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INTRODUCTION
A.

Background

1.
The eight meeting of the Ad Hoc Open-ended Working Group on Access and Benefit-sharing was
held at the headquarters of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), in Montreal from 9 to
15 November 2009. The meeting was preceded by the sixth meeting of the Ad Hoc Open-ended
Inter-Sessional Working Group on Article 8(j) and Related Provisions of the Convention on Biological
Diversity. The meeting was also preceded by two days of regional and interregional consultations
consistent with paragraph 5 of decision IX/12.
B.

Attendance

2.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the following Parties and other Governments:
Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Belarus,
Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Cook Islands, Costa Rica, Côte d'Ivoire, Croatia,
Cuba, Czech Republic, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, European Community, Finland, France, Gabon, Georgia, Germany,
Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of),
Iraq, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kiribati, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Micronesia (Federated States of), Mozambique, Namibia, Nauru, Nepal,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines,
Portugal, Republic of Korea, Republic of Moldova, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi
Arabia, Senegal, Serbia, Seychelles, Singapore, Solomon Islands, South Africa, Spain, Sudan, Sweden,
Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America, United Republic of Tanzania,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Zambia.
3.
Observers from the following United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and other bodies also
attended: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), International Treaty on Plant
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Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Programme of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), United Nations, United Nations
Environment Programme, Division of Environmental Law and Conventions (UNEP/DELC), United
Nations Environment Programme, Division of Global Environment Facility Coordination (UNEP/DGEF),
United Nations Environment Programme, Regional Office for Africa (UNEP/ROA), United Nations
Environment Programme, Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean (UNEP/ROLAC),
United Nations Environment Programme, Regional Office for West Asia (UNEP/ROWA), United
Nations University (UNU), United Nations University - Institute of Advanced Studies (UNU/IAS), World
Health Organization (WHO), World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO).
4.

The following organizations were also represented by observers:

A SEED Japan
African Indigenous Women Organisation
ALMACIGA-Grupo de Trabajo Intercultural
Andes Chinchasuyo
ASEAN Centre for Biodiversity
ASEED Japan (Youth NGO)
Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact Foundation
Asociación Ixacavaa De Desarrollo e
Información Indígena
Association ANDES
Association OKANI
Baikal Buryat Center for Indigenous Cultures
Berne Declaration
Biofuelwatch
Biotechnology Industry Organization
Bioversity International
Botanic Gardens Conservation International
Call of the Earth Llamado de la Tierra
Canadian Environmental Network
Canadian Friends Service Committee (Quakers)
CBD Alliance and Kalpavriksh
Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy
Center for International Sustainable
Development Law
Centre for Economic and Social Aspects of
Genomics
Centro de Estudios Multidisciplinarios Aymara
Church Development Service (Evangelischer
Entwicklungsdienst)
CIHR Team in Aboriginal Anti-Diabetic
Medicines
CIHR Team in Aboriginal Anti-Diabetic
Medicines
Commission for Environmental Cooperation
Confederación de Pueblos Autóctonos de
Honduras
Consejo Autonomo Aymara
Consejo Regional Otomí del Alto Lerma
Conservation International
CropLife International
Dena Kayeh Institute

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft "DFG"
ECOROPA
ETC Group
Femmes Autochtones du Québec Inc./ Quebec
Native Women Inc.
Foundation for Aboriginal and Islander Research
Action
Fridtjof Nansen Institute
Fundacion Para la Promocion del Conocimiento
Indigena
Fundación para la Promoción del Conocimiento
Indígena
INBRAPI
Indigenous Information Network
Indigenous Peoples Council on Biocolonialism
Indigenous World Association
Institute for Biodiversity Network
Institute for European Studies
International Chamber of Commerce
International Development Law Organization
International Institute for Environment &
Development
International Research Institute for
Sustainability
International Seed Federation
International Union for the Protection of New
Varieties of Plants
Irish Center for Human Rights
IUCN - International Union for Conservation of
Nature
IUCN Environmental Law Centre
J. Craig Venter Institute
Japan Civil Network for Convention on
Biological Diversity
Japan Committee for IUCN
Kardinal Frings High School, Germany
Kobe University
Las Cuatro Flechas de Mexico A.C. Rethinking
Tourism Project
League for Pastoral Peoples and Endogenous
Livestock Development
/…
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L'Unissons-nous pour la Promotion des Batwa
Malaysian Biotechnology Corporation
Meiji Gakuin University
Mohawk Nation
Movimento dos Pequenos Agricultores
NAADUTARO Pastoralists' Survival Options
National Aboriginal Health Organization
Native Women's Association of Canada
Natural Justice (Lawyers for Communities and
the Environment)
Nepal Indigenous Nationalities Preservation
Association (NINPA)
Russian Association of Indigenous Peoples of
the North (RAIPON)
Saami Council
ITEM 1.

Stakeholder Forum for a Sustainable Future
State University of New York/Plattsburgh
Tebtebba Foundation
The Mountain Institute
The Nature Conservation Society of Japan
Third World Network
Tulalip Tribes
Université de Sherbrooke
Université Laval
University of Lund
USC - Canada
Waikiki Hawaiian Civic Club
Wick Communications
World Federation for Culture Collections

OPENING OF THE MEETING

5.
The meeting was opened at 10.15 on Monday, 9 November 2009, by Mr. Fernando Casas and
Mr. Timothy Hodges, Co-Chairs of the Working Group. The Co-Chairs welcomed the participants and
recalled that the Working Group had only 14 days left to complete its mandate. Co-Chair Casas stated
that the present meeting was crucial to the success of that process and the Working Group would have to
make progress daily. Co-Chair Hodges reminded the participants that the international regime on access
and benefit-sharing would affect the lives of real people. It was important to ensure that, as a result of the
international regime, those people had a just and beneficial deal.
6.
Opening statements were made by Mr. Jochen Flasbarth, representative of the President of the
ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity, Mr. Ahmed
Djoghlaf, Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity and Mr. Bakary Kante, Director
of the UNEP Division of Environmental Law and Conventions.
7.
Mr. Flasbarth presented the Working Group with the greetings of Mr. Norbert Röttgen, the
Minister of the Environment for Germany, and confirmed that Germany remained committed to the
negotiations for an international regime on access and benefit-sharing. He reminded the Working Group
that the process that had begun with the Bonn Roadmap would lead to the adoption of an international
regime in Nagoya during 2010, the International Year of Biodiversity. He urged the members of the
Working Group to ignore the bloodless policy advisors who specialized in expectation management.
Access and Benefit-sharing was an essential third pillar of the Convention and it was important to not fail
in negotiating the regime during 2010. The eighth meeting of the Working Group was of particular
importance and had a well defined agenda that had been set for it by the ninth meeting of the Conference
of the Parties. He called upon all the delegations to work together constructively and, in particular, called
upon the help of those delegations with a special commitment to the Convention on Biological Diversity:
the European Union, Germany (as the host of the ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties), Japan
(as host of the tenth meeting of the Conference of the Parties), Brazil (as host of the eighth meeting of the
Conference of the Parties), India (which had offered to host the eleventh meeting of the Conference of the
Parties), Kenya (as host of UNEP) and Canada (as host of the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological
Diversity).
8. At the opening session of the meeting, Mr. Ahmed Djoghlaf, Executive Secretary of the Convention
on Biological Diversity welcomed participants to the eighth meeting of the Working Group on Access
and Benefit-sharing. Echoing the words of the Co-Chair and the representative of the President of the
Conference of the Parties, he said that the current meeting was the most important in the history of the
Working Group and was crucial to the success of the Aichi-Nagoya compact. The European ministers of
/...
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the environment and the participants in the Kobe Biodiversity Dialogue had both recently acknowledged
the 2010 biodiversity target would not be met. Business as usual was therefore no longer an option and
that the future of the world’s children could not be put into square brackets. The document arising from
the Paris meeting had some 2,800 brackets and that participants would have less than 56 working hours at
the ninth meeting of the Working Group next year to fulfil the 2010 commitment made in Curitiba for the
implementation of the Johannesburg Summit agreement on access and benefit-sharing. The recent
accession of Iraq and Somalia to the Convention on Biological Diversity had sent the strong political
message that in spite of the unique and challenging political situations faced by their people, they had
decided to join their forces with other nations to meet the challenge of unprecedented loss of biodiversity
compounded by climate change in order to win the battle for “Life on Earth”. In conclusion, he urged
participants to draw inspiration from the thousands of citizens of Germany who were currently gathered
in the streets of Berlin to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of the fall of the Berlin and expressed the
hope that the meeting would see the fall of another wall—that between and among Parties to the
Convention and their partners with respect to access to genetic resources and benefit-sharing.
9.
Mr. Bakary Kante, speaking on behalf of Mr. Achim Steiner, the Executive Director of UNEP,
said that the present meeting was an unprecedented opportunity to make progress, and UNEP stood
committed to help the Convention on Biological Diversity prepare a document on Access and
Benefit-sharing for consideration at the tenth meeting of the Parties in Nagoya. Mr. Kante reiterated
UNEP’s genuine commitment to the Convention on Biological Diversity, and said that since the first
meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity, UNEP and the
Convention had walked side-by-side as a single entity. UNEP would express that commitment through
its financial support of over 5 million dollars towards biodiversity related activities, as well as through the
creation of regional focal points on biodiversity and ecosystems for Western Asia, African, Latin America
and the Caribbean and the Pacific regions. He outlined the plans of UNEP to facilitate more exchange of
information and knowledge on ABS related issues. Finally, as the twentieth anniversary of the fall of the
Berlin Wall was being celebrated, he invited delegates to pull down the wall of mistrust and work
together to make history.
10.
Co-Chair Hodges thanked the representative of UNEP for the Executive Director’s ongoing
support, particularly regarding regional consultations, and expressed keen interest about the launch of the
ABS knowledge hub.
ITEM 2.

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS
2.1.

Officers

11.
In keeping with established practice, the Bureau of the Conference of the Parties acted as the
Bureau of the meeting. As decided by the Conference of the Parties at its eighth meeting, Mr. Fernando
Casas and Mr. Timothy Hodges served as Co-Chairs of the Working Group.
12.
On the proposal of the Bureau, Ms. Somaly Chan, Vice-President from Cambodia, served as
Rapporteur.
2.2.

Adoption of the agenda

13.
At its 1st session, on 9 November 2009, the Working Group adopted the following agenda, on the
basis of the provisional agenda (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/1)
1.

Opening of the meeting.

2.

Organizational matters.
/…
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3.

International regime on access and benefit-sharing: negotiation of operational text:
3.1

Nature;

3.2.

Traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources;

3.3

Capacity-building;

3.4

Compliance;

3.5

Fair and equitable benefit-sharing;

3.6

Access.

4.

Other matters.

5.

Adoption of the report.

6.

Closure of the meeting.
2.3.

Organization of work

14.
At the 1st session of the meeting, on 9 November 2009, the Working Group approved the
organization of work for the meeting on the basis of the proposal contained in annex II to the revised
annotations to the provisional agenda (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/1/Add.1).
15.
Due to the volume of work and the detailed nature of the negotiations, it was decided that the
Working Group would work in plenary on the understanding that, where necessary and appropriate,
contact groups would be established to examine specific issues.
16.
The representative of Brazil asked for a clarification on the organization of work for the meeting
and asked the Co-Chairs to confirm that they would follow the process that had been observed at the
seventh meeting of the Working Group, held in Paris from 2 to 8 April 2009. He also asked whether it
would be possible for Parties to continue to introduce new operational text if that text reconciled
differences between existing operational text or otherwise simplified the existing operational text.
17.
Co-Chairs Hodges assured the meeting that, with respect to the issues of traditional knowledge
associated with genetic resources and capacity-building, the process followed at the seventh meeting of
the Working Group would be followed at the present meeting. However, for the other sections of the
document new text could only be introduced by Parties at the time that agenda item was being taken up
for the first time by the eighth meeting of the Working Group. Co-Chair Casas also said that they would
accept any new text which simplified or rationalized the operational text that had already been received.
ITEM 3.
18.
2009.

INTERNATIONAL REGIME ON ACCESS AND BENEFIT-SHARING:
NEGOTIATION OF OPERATIONAL TEXT

The Working Group took up agenda item 3 at the 1st session of the meeting, on 9 November

19.
In considering the item, the Working Group had before it collations of operational text submitted
(UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/3 and 4); collations of other views and information (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/5
and Add.1); collations of contributions submitted (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/6 and Add.1-4); and the text
of annex I to decision IX/12 (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/7). The Working Group also had before it the
/...
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report of the meeting of the Group of Legal and Technical Experts on Traditional Knowledge associated
with Genetic Resources (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/2 and Corr.1), held in Hyderabad, India, from 16 to 19
June 2009; the report of the Group of Legal and Technical Experts on Concepts, Terms, Working
Definitions and Sectoral Approaches (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/2), held in Windhoek, Namibia, from 2 to
5 December 2008; the report of the Group of Legal and Technical Experts on Compliance in the Context
of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/3), held in Tokyo,
from 27 to 30 January 2009; the views of the Ad Hoc Inter-sessional Working Group on Article 8(j) and
Related Provisions on the elaboration and negotiation of the international regime on access and benefitsharing (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/7); and the report of the seventh meeting of the Ad Hoc Open-ended
Working Group on Access and Benefit-sharing (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/8).
20.
It also had before it, as information documents, the study on the identification, tracking and
monitoring of genetic resources (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/2); studies on the relationship between the
International Regime and other international instruments that govern the use of genetic resources
(UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/3/Parts 1-3); the comparative study of the real and transactional costs
involved in the process of access to justice across jurisdictions (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/4); the
study on compliance in relation to the customary law of indigenous peoples and local communities,
national law, across jurisdictions, and international law (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/5); the report of a
Workshop on Access and Benefit-sharing in Non-Commercial Biodiversity Research, held in Bonn, from
17 to 19 November 2008 (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/6); the report of the Vienna Workshop on
Matters related to Traditional Knowledge associated with Genetic Resources and the international regime
on access and benefit-sharing (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/INF/7); and the report of the Proceedings of the
International Vilm Workshop on Matters related to Traditional Knowledge associated with Genetic
Resources and the ABS regime (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/INF/1).
21.
Introducing the item Co-Chair Casas reminded the participants that according to decision IX/12
the Working Group was to start its eighth meeting by negotiating on nature, followed by clearly
identifying the components of the international regime that should be addressed through legally binding
measures, non-legally binding measures or a mix of the two; and then to draft the provisions for the
regime accordingly. The Co-Chairs’ expectation was that the outcome of the meeting would be advanced
operational text for each component of the international regime structured in a manner that was consistent
with the annex to decision IX/12. However, as the issues related to capacity-building and to the traditional
knowledge associated with genetic resources had not been considered at the seventh meeting of the
Working Group, Co-Chair Casas asked the participants to bring, in their deliberations, those two topics up
to the level that had already been achieved for the other sections of the document.
3.1.
22.
2009.

Nature

The Working Group took up agenda item 3.1 at the 1st session of the meeting, on 9 November

23.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil (on
behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries), Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the European
Community, Indonesia, Japan, Jordan, Liberia, Malawi, Mexico, Namibia (on behalf of the African
Group), New Zealand, Norway, Senegal, Serbia (on behalf of the Central and Eastern European Group),
Switzerland, and Thailand.
24.
Statements were also made by the representatives of the Berne Declaration (on behalf of the civil
society organizations present at the meeting) and the International Indigenous Forum on Biodiversity.
25.
The representative of Namibia, speaking on behalf of the African Group, supported a
comprehensive legally binding instrument containing, among other things, a set of principles, norms,

/…
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rules and principles; as well as compliance and enforcement measures. He said that further details on the
position of the African Group could be found in document UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/3/Add.2.
26.
The representative of Mexico, speaking on behalf of the Latin American and Caribbean Group,
supported a legally binding instrument and said that a substantial debate was held at the ninth meeting of
the Conference of the Parties and that decision IX/12 provided clear indication regarding the nature of the
International Regime.
27.
The representative of Norway said that the regime should be composed of, but not limited to, a
single legally binding agreement, namely a Protocol under the Convention on Biological Diversity. It
should, inter alia, build upon and further develop the Bonn Guidelines. Norway believed that compliance
was the core of the legally binding element of the regime. Like any other legally binding instrument, the
Protocol would consist of legally binding and non-legally binding provisions, or a mix of the two. It was
also necessary to draft the institutional provisions that would be a necessary part of the Protocol
28.
The representative of Japan said that Japan was pleased with the text-based discussions and noted
that the work of the seventh meeting of the Working Group, during which many elements had been
proposed for inclusion in the international regime, might oblige further efforts by Contracting Parties. If
the international regime were to be composed of provisions that were acceptable to Japan, then Japan
would not exclude a legally-binding regime. The nature of the regime would be determined after having
discussed the substance of each provision and at this time Japan was consequently not in a position to
unconditionally accept a legally-binding international regime at this stage.
29.
The representative of Thailand supported the development of an international regime which
should be composed of one or more legally binding instruments with a set of principles, norms, rules and
procedures.
30.
The representative of New Zealand said that any legally binding regime would need to be
implementable and asked what a legally binding regime would look like. It would be an obligation to
implement such a regime and New Zealand asked the Working Group to consider how that would be
done. New Zealand asked to hear from the other participants on which of those parts were to be legally
binding and which of those parts were to be non-legally binding.
31.
The representative of Switzerland said that to effectively implement Articles 15 and 8(j) of the
Convention, and to fulfil the mandate of the Conference of the Parties, the Working Group needed to
focus on the negotiation of a legally binding instrument. That instrument should contain a set of
principles, norms, rules and procedures on access and benefit-sharing, be legally binding or non-legally
binding, and be applicable to all genetic resources covered under the Convention on Biological Diversity.
Such a Protocol needed to be in harmony with, and mutually supportive of, other agreements on access
and benefit-sharing that were in harmony with the Convention. It should not be interpreted as implying
any change in the rights and obligations of a Party under any existing international agreement. It also
needed to be flexible in order to allow for the adoption and implementation of other more specialized
international agreements that were in harmony with the Convention. A mix of legally binding and
non legally binding instruments best reflected the current situation of instruments on access and benefitsharing. Further, as the Bonn Guidelines already covered all genetic resources associated with traditional
knowledge, innovations and practices under the Convention, Switzerland did not see the need to negotiate
another non-legally binding instrument.
32.
The representative of Brazil, speaking on behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries,
favoured the creation of a single legally binding international regime as soon as possible, and said that
such a regime should be structured around legally binding compliance provisions. The Bonn Guidelines
had proved an inadequate tool, and in any case guidelines were no longer satisfactory as the process had
moved beyond guidelines. The aim of the present meeting was to negotiate a Protocol to be adopted at
/...
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Nagoya, at the tenth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity.
There was also a need to develop the necessary tools in the instrument to prevent bio-piracy, as well as a
need to negotiate concrete tools to implement Article 15 of the Convention and to protect the rights of
Indigenous and Local Communities and their traditional knowledge associated to genetic resources and
derivatives.
33.
The representative of the European Community said that the European Union had approached the
negotiations on the principle that form followed function and had identified many potential functions of
the international regime that could complement, and add value to domestic access and benefit-sharing
frameworks. For its proposals for operational text, the European Union held the view that such text could
include measures of a legally binding nature, or of a non-legally binding nature, or a mix of the two. An
international regime on access and benefit-sharing that included international access standards linked to
compliance support measures could be constituted as a mix of legally binding and non-legally binding
measures. Pending the outcome of the eighth meeting of the Working Group, the European Union
reserved its right to submit, at a later point in the negotiations, proposals for the institutional provisions
that would be needed should the Working Group reach agreement that Parties were working towards a
Protocol to the Convention on Biological Diversity.
34.
The representative of Cuba said that the issue of the nature of the international regime could be a
debate in itself. There was a need for a legally binding regime. Compliance and implementation measures
needed to be binding as well. As an example, she said that those looking in the mirror might see
themselves wearing a coat. They could change their coat, but their need for a coat did not change.
35.
The representative of Indonesia said that a single legally binding instrument would effectively
implement the Convention on Biological Diversity. Such a single legally binding instrument might also
contain a set of principles and norms related to compliance and enforcement measures.
36.

The representative of Bangladesh said that the international regime should be legally binding.

37.
The representative of Argentina endorsed the view expressed by Mexico, on behalf of the Latin
American and Caribbean Group, on the need for a legally binding regime.
38.
The representative of Canada recalled that paragraph 3 of decision IX/12 concluded with the
words “without in any way prejudging or precluding any outcome regarding the nature of such
instrument/instruments.” The nature of the international regime was not something to be considered in a
vacuum; and each component needed to be considered in the context of the regime as a whole. Canada
recognized the inter-relatedness of each component and was concerned as to which approach to follow:
the options were either that the nature of the regime could determine its content or the content of the
regime could determine its nature. Canada preferred the latter formulation. It also stressed the importance
of the many years of work that it had taken to develop the Bonn Guidelines, the Akwé: Kon Guidelines
and the guidelines on ethical conduct recently developed at the sixth meeting of the Ad Hoc InterSessional Working Group on Article 8(j) and Related Provisions. It would be detrimental to the intent of
that work not to include them, and other instruments, in the international regime. Canada also understood
that the international regime could either be a single legally binding instrument or could contain some
legally binding elements or could contain only non-legally binding elements. Canada could support an
understanding based on those outcomes. In the event that there was a decision by the Conference of the
Parties supporting legally binding components to the regime, Canada believes these should be contained
in a Protocol to the Convention on Biological Diversity. However, the text would have to be simplified to
provide a clear basis for discussion on the nature of any single element. The international regime would
also have to provide the flexibility to the Parties on how to implement any component of it, whether
legally binding or not. The international regime would also have to address the concerns of all Parties
and be inclusive of activities, in a variety of forums, which have the same objective as the Convention on
Biological Diversity.
/…
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39.
The representative of Costa Rica supported the interventions by Mexico, on behalf of the Latin
American and Caribbean Group, and by Brazil, on behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries.
All parts of the regime needed to be legally binding.
40.
The representative of Brazil said that there was a need when discussing the nature of the
international regime, or the provisions it might contain, to avoid the chicken-and-egg trap. The
Convention on Biological Diversity needed a legally binding regime.
41.
The representative of Serbia, speaking on behalf of the Central and Eastern European Group, said
that the international regime should be legally binding, or, if necessary, contain a combination of legally
binding and non-legally binding elements.
42.

The representative of Jordan supported legally binding measures.

43.
The representative of Senegal supported the views expressed by Namibia, on behalf of the
African Group, and said that a legally binding international regime was required.
44.
The representative of the International Indigenous Forum on Biodiversity said that the
international regime required legally binding elements that recognized, promoted and protected the
traditional knowledge, innovations and practices, and genetic resources of indigenous peoples in
accordance with relevant international instruments, and in particular the Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, that affirmed the rights of indigenous peoples. The sovereignty of indigenous
peoples, and the customary laws applicable to their knowledge and resources needed to be recognized,
affirmed and enabled under the international regime.
45.
The representative of Liberia supported the views expressed by Namibia on behalf of the African
Group.
46.
The representative of the Berne Declaration, speaking on behalf of civil society organizations,
said that the Bonn Guidelines had failed to protect and enforce the rights of provider countries, and the
various providers, and had failed as well to establish compliance mechanisms in user countries. That
could only be achieved with a comprehensive international regime. Such a meaningful and effective
system could only be built up if such a Protocol recognized and supported the United Nations Declaration
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. He called on the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity
to support a legally binding regime.
47.
The representative of Malawi supported the views expressed by Namibia on behalf of the African
Group on the need for a single legally binding international regime. The international regime would be
like a passport or visa for biological resources and genetic resources at the regional and international
level.
48.
At the 4th session of the Working Group, on 11 November 2009, Co-Chair Hodges said that they
would provide a summary reflection of the interventions that had been made under the agenda item.
49.
At the 9th session of the meeting, on 15 November 2009, the Co-Chairs informed participants
that, after discussions with all regional groups as well as with a range of representatives of indigenous and
local communities and with stakeholders, it was their view that the Working Group shared the
preponderant understanding that, for the purposes of completing its mandate at the earliest possible time
and subject to agreement that the regime would include, inter alia, one or more legally binding
provisions, negotiations of the international regime aim at finalizing a draft protocol under the
Convention on Biological Diversity. That understanding was without prejudice to a decision by the tenth
meeting of the Conference of the Parties on the adoption of such a protocol. The Co-Chairs confirmed
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that this view in no way altered decision IX/12 of the Conference of the Parties or altered the positions of
delegations expressed during the earlier discussion on the item.
3.2.
50.
2009.

Traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources

The Working Group took up agenda item 3.2 at the 2nd session of the meeting, on 9 November

51.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the
Like-minded Megadiverse Countries), Canada, Egypt, Namibia (on behalf of the African group), New
Zealand, Norway, the Philippines, Sweden (on behalf of the European Union), Thailand and Ukraine (on
behalf of the Central and Eastern European Group).
52.
Statements were also made by Ecoropa (on behalf of the civil society organizations present at the
meeting), the International Indigenous Forum for Biodiversity (IIFB) and the International Institute for
Environment and Development (IIED).
53.
The Co-Chairs of the Working Group reminded participants of the importance of submitting their
proposals of operative text, in writing, to the Secretariat by the end of the plenary session. Co-Chair
Casas also thanked the Government of India for hosting the meeting of the Group of Technical and Legal
Experts on Traditional Knowledge associated with Genetic Resources in Hyderabad, India, from 16 to 19
June 2009 (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/2 and Corr.1) and for the warm welcome and hospitality that had
been extended to the experts. That meeting had allowed for significant progress to be made regarding the
technical and legal issues relating to traditional knowledge and the Co-Chairs thanked the co-chairs of the
expert group, Ms. Tone Solhaug (Norway) and Mr. Vinod K. Gupta (India) for helping to assure the
success of that meeting which, in accordance with the mandate provided by the ninth meeting of the
Conference of the Parties, had provided expert and technical advice to the Working Group.
54.
At the 3rd session of the meeting, on 10 November 2009, the Co-Chairs introduced a Co-Chairs’
text of operational text that contained a compilation of views taken from documents
UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/3 and Add. 1 and 2, as well as the submissions of operational text that had been
made during the 2nd session of the meeting.
55.
Also at the 3rd session of the meeting, the Working Group decided to set up an open-ended
contact group on item 3.2 of the agenda (traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources) with
Ms. Tone Solhaug (Norway) and Mr. Damaso Luna (Mexico) serving as co-chairs. The mandate of the
contact group would be to review the respective compilations and to identify areas of convergence as well
as those areas that which needed more work.
56.
The representatives of Canada and New Zealand informed the Working Group that the
submissions of text they had made during the 2nd session of the Working Group had been omitted from
the compilation of the Co-Chairs and they asked that those submissions be taken into consideration by the
contact group when reviewing the text of the Co-Chairs.
57.
Co-Chair Hodges instructed the contact group on traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources to also consider the views that had been submitted by Canada and New Zealand when
reviewing the compilations of operational text.
58.
At the 4th session of the meeting, on 11 November 2009, Ms. Solhaug, co-chair of the contact
group on traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources, reported on the group’s discussion of
the previous day. She said that the group had undertaken a first reading of the text but that there still
remained some duplication of material and that, based on the discussions that had taken place in the
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contact group, the co-chairs would prepare a revised text for the contact group to consider at its next
session.
59.
At the 5th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, Mr. Luna, co-chair of the contact group
on traditional knowledge, reported that the contact group on traditional knowledge had held two
additional sessions and had made considerable progress in its deliberations. A revised text had been
prepared but more work still needed to be done to further consolidate it.
60.
At the 6th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, the representative of the International
Indigenous Forum on Biodiversity said that the subject of traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources was a cross-cutting issue which was relevant to issues of access, fair and equitable benefitsharing, compliance, and capacity-building. While it was evident from the existing operational text that
each section contained substantive text on traditional knowledge, it was also clear that the principles,
guidance and procedural elements pertaining specifically to the rights of indigenous peoples and local
communities needed to be considered in their entirety within the international regime within a smaller
chapter that would also be cross-cutting. Such a coherent and succinct chapter on procedural and
institutional issues relating to indigenous and local communities would avoid a difficult and overlapping
negotiating process Until the structural matter of the cross-cutting issue of the traditional knowledge
associated with genetic resources, as well as a distinct chapter on indigenous and local communities, had
been resolved, it would be unfair to choose where proposed operational text would be placed and it would
only be fair to allow for negotiations on both options even if that meant, in certain instances, some
duplication of text.
61.
At the 7th session of the meeting, on 13 November 2009, Mr. Luna, co-chair of the contact group
on traditional knowledge, reported that the contact group had held a further two sessions and had, with the
help of the African Group and the cooperation of the Indigenous and Local Communities, significantly
reduced the amount of the operational text being considered. A revised document had been produced for
the consideration of the contact group.
62.
At the 8th session of the meeting, on 14 November 2009, Mr. Luna, co-chair of the contact group
on traditional knowledge reported that the contact group had been able to remove most of the brackets
from the text and that most of the remaining brackets would likely be removed once the scope of the
regime was decided. The contact group had also agreed to delete the sub-headings under which no
proposals for text had been submitted.
3.3.
63.
2009.

Capacity

The Working Group took up agenda item 3.3 at the 2nd session of the meeting, on 9 November

64.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the LikeMinded Megadiverse Countries), Cameroon, Canada, Costa Rica, Egypt, the European Community,
Gabon, Japan, Namibia (on behalf of the African Group), Nigeria, the Philippines, Republic of Korea and
Thailand.
65.
Statements were also made by the representatives of the Food and Agricultural Organization of
the United Nations and the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture.
66.
The representatives of the International Indigenous Biodiversity Forum and Natural Justice (on
behalf of the civil society organizations present at the meeting) also made statements.
67.
At the 3rd session of the meeting, on 10 November 2009, the Co-Chairs introduced a Co-Chairs’
text of operational text that was a compilation of views that had been submitted before the meeting and as
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well as the submissions of operational text that had been made during the 2nd session of the Working
Group.
68.
The Working Group decided at the 3rd session of the meeting, on 10 November 2009, to set up an
open-ended contact group on item 3.3 of the agenda (Capacity-building) with Mr. Jose Luis Sutera
(Argentina) and Mr. Andreas Drews (Germany) serving as co-chairs. The mandate of the contact group
would be to review the respective compilations and to identify areas of convergence as well as those areas
that which needed more work.
69.
At the 4th session of the meeting, on 11 November 2009, Mr. Sutera, co-chair of the contact
group on capacity-building, reported on the group’s discussion the previous day. He said that the contact
group agreed to work on basis of the text submitted by the LMMC considering the extensive overlap with
text submitted by other Parties. The contact group had finished the first step and finalized integrating text
from submissions of other Parties and regional groups. It was agreed that the African Group would
reword its submission and would make the text available before the next session of the contact group.
70.
At the 5th session of the meeting, on 11 November 2009, Mr. Drews, co-chair of the contact
group on capacity-building, reported on the group’s progress during its additional session. He informed
participants that the proposal from the African Group had been made available and that the list of subheadings contained in section III E of annex I to decision IX/12 had been added to the end of the
document to ensure that they were not forgotten. However, more work still needed to be done to further
consolidate the text.
71.
At the 7th session of the meeting, on 13 November 2009, Mr. Sutera, co-chair of the contact
group on capacity-building, reported that the contact group had held two additional sessions and had,
based on text submitted by the African Group, produced a revised text. The contact group had taken up
the revised text and was half way through its evaluation of the document.
72.
At the 8th session of the meeting, on 14 November 2009, Mr. Sutera, the co-chair of the contact
group, reported that the contact group completed a third reading of the text and said that the group
recommended the deletion of headings and sub-headings reproduced from the annex to decision IX/12
and contained in section E of document UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/L.2. The Working Group considered the
recommendation of the contact group and decided to delete the headings and subheadings under main
component E as contained in section E of document UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/L.2.
3.4.
73.
2009.

Compliance

The Working Group took up agenda item 3.4 at the 2nd session of the meeting, on 9 November

74.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the LikeMinded Megadiverse Countries), Canada, the European Community, Gabon, Malaysia and Switzerland.
75.
A statement was also made by the representative of the International Indigenous Forum on
Biodiversity.
76.
The Working Group resumed its consideration of agenda item 3.4 at its 3rd session, on 10
November 2009.
77.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the
Like-Minded Megadiverse Counties), Burkina Faso, Japan, Malaysia (on behalf of the Like-Minded Asia
and Pacific Countries), Namibia (on behalf of the African Group) and Serbia (on behalf of the Central and
Eastern European Group).
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78.
A statement was also made by the representative of the Church Development Service (on behalf
of the civil society organizations present at the meeting).
79.
The Working Group resumed its discussion of agenda item 3.4 at its 4 session, on 11 November
2009, and decided to set up an open-ended contact group on item 3.4 of the agenda (Compliance) with
Mr. René Lefeber (Netherlands) and Mr. Ricardo Torres Carrasco (Colombia) serving as co-chairs.
80.
The representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries), the
European Community, and Namibia (on behalf of the African Group) asked the Co-Chairs to explain the
mandate of the contact group on compliance.
81.
Co-Chair Hodges instructed the contact group to bear in mind that the annex of document
UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/9, (the Paris Annex) formed the basis and the structure for the negotiation of the
international regime. The integrity of the Paris Annex had to be maintained and any new proposal should
build on the Paris Annex. He also said that the first step would be for the Parties to check that all their
new proposals had been correctly contained in the compilation of views. Then, if there were several
proposals that had been newly submitted under a component, the Parties were to aim to identify, among
the possible proposals, one proposal as the basis to work upon. However, the Co-Chairs did not exclude
the possibility of retaining two or more options, if necessary.
82.
Co-Chair Hodges also said that the Parties might bracket any part of the text and also introduce
into the text of the selected proposal whatever elements were missing from the other proposals. The
Parties should also streamline the text and remove text overlapping with the text already existing in the
Paris Annex. The result of the work of the contact group would be a revised text with no attributions as
to the source of the proposals, and that revised text would be included in the Paris Annex in the places
that had been indicated for that action in the revised text. The Co-Chairs expected that the result of the
whole process would be an updated version of the Paris Annex which would be the basis for any
subsequent negotiations.
83.
At the 5th session, on 12 November 2009, the co-chair of the contact group on compliance, Mr.
Lefeber, reported on the group’s progress during its session. He informed participants that while the
contact group had been able to considerably reduce the document to half of its original size it had still not
yet been able to complete the first step of the work, which was to identify all the propositions that would
serve as the basis for future work. The co-chair also reported on a lack of consensus regarding the
inclusion of some definitions and asked the Co-Chairs of the Working Group for guidance on how to deal
with the issue of definitions, as well as on the question of text being “placed in suspension” or transferred
to other sections of the Paris Annex (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/9). Finally, he reported that the
representative of Mexico had proposed language for the inclusion of a compliance committee among the
institutional structures required for the international regime on access and benefit-sharing. After
considering the issue, the contact group had come to the conclusion that a compliance committee was a
different type of mechanism from the compliance issues being considered by the contact group and so the
contact group had not taken up the issue. Mexico had been willing to leave aside the issue of a
compliance committee on the understanding that its proposal had not been rejected and that it could be
resubmitted at a later time when considering the mechanisms to put in place to make the international
regime functional.
84.
At its 6th session, on 12 November 209, Co-Chair Hodges informed the Working Group that it
had been agreed to introduce several footnotes into the text being discussed by the contact group on
compliance. A footnote would be added to the heading for the section on “International understanding on
misappropriation/misuse” that stated: “Further submissions may be made relating to a definition of
misappropriation including the need for such a definition”.
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85.
Co-Chair Hodges also said that a footnote would also be placed at the end of the submission that
had been made by the European Community under the section on “International understanding on
misappropriation/misuse” that stated: “Paragraph 1 of option [X] was proposed as an integral part of a
proposal for an operational provision and the proposer did not intend it as a definition. Other delegations
were of the view that paragraph 1 constitutes a definition. Discussion of paragraph 1 was left in abeyance
both as regards content and placement and will occur at the next meeting of the Working Group”.
86.
A footnote was also to be placed against the submissions that had been made by Switzerland and
the International Indigenous Forum on Biodiversity under the section on “International understanding on
misappropriation/misuse” that stated: “Discussion of the paragraph was left in abeyance both as regards
content and placement and will occur at the next meeting of the Working Group”.
87.
At the 7th session of the meeting, on 13 November 2009, Mr. Lefeber, co-chair of the contact
group on compliance, reported that the contact group had held an additional session and had completed its
first step of selecting the proposals to serve as the basis for further work. A revised text had been made
available to the members of the contact group and the contact group would meet for a second reading of
the text to address bracketed text and to remove duplications in operational text.
88.
At the eighth session of the meeting, on 14 November 2009, the co-chair of the contact group,
Mr. Torres Carrasco reported that the contact group finished its mandate according to the instructions
given by the Co-chairs. The revised text was an updated “Paris annex” incorporating all new propositions
indentified by Parties in bold and contained brackets, where they felt it was necessary.
3.5
89.
2009.

Fair and equitable benefit-sharing

The Working Group took up agenda item 3.5 at the 3rd session of the meeting, on 10 November

90.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Brazil, (on behalf of the
Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries), Namibia (on behalf of the African Group) and Switzerland.
91.
A statement was also made by the representative of the International Indigenous Forum on
Biodiversity.
92.
The Working Group decided at its 5th session, on 12 November 2009, to set up an open-ended
contact group on item 3.5 of the agenda (Fair and equitable benefit-sharing) with Mr. Pierre du Plessis
(Namibia) and Ms. Cosima Hufler (Austria) serving as co-chairs. The contact group would also consider
item 3.6 (Access). Co-Chair Hodges said that the contact group would follow the same mandate that had
been given to the contact group on compliance that had been set up under agenda item 3.4.
93.
At the 6th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, Ms. Hufler, co-chair of the contact
group on fair and equitable benefit-sharing and access, reported on the group’s discussions that day. She
said that the contact group had undertaken a first reading of the text and that, based on the discussions that
had taken place, the co-chairs would prepare a revised text.
94.
At the 7th session of the meeting, on 13 November 2009, Ms. Hufler, co-chair of the contact
group on fair and equitable benefit-sharing and access, reported that the co-chairs’ revised text had been
made available to the members of the contact group for their consideration.
95.
At the eighth session of the meeting, on 14 November 2009, Mr. du Plessis, co-chair of the
contact group on fair and equitable benefit-sharing reported that the group had held two sessions during
which they were able to remove a large number of brackets. New text was indicated by the use of bold
characters. Some text had also been proposed for addition in annex II.
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3.6.
96.
2009.

Access

The Working Group took up agenda item 3.6 at the 3rd session of the meeting, on 10 November

97.
Comments and proposals were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the
Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries), the European Community and Switzerland.
98.
Statements were also made on behalf of the Church Developments Service (on behalf of the civil
society organizations present at the meeting) and the International Indigenous Forum on Biodiversity.
99.
The Working Group also decided at the 5th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, that
the open-ended contact group set up under agenda item 3.5 (Fair and equitable benefit-sharing), with
Mr. Pierre du Plessis (Namibia) and Ms. Cosima Hufler (Austria) serving as co-chairs would also
consider item 3.6 (Access). The contact group followed the same mandate that had been given to the
contact group on compliance that had been set up under agenda item 3.4.
100.
At the 6th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, Ms. Hufler, co-chair of the contact
group on fair and equitable benefit-sharing access, reported on the group’s discussions that day. She said
that the contact group had undertaken a first reading of the text and that, based on the discussions that had
taken place, the co-chairs would prepare a revised text. She also said that from the deliberations of the
contact group it appeared that a procedure for a subsidiary access procedure merited consideration and
she asked when the Co-Chairs would decide on the method for dealing with text on institutional
arrangements that had been “placed in suspension”
101.
At the 7th session of the meeting, on 13 November 2009, Ms. Hufler, co-chair of the contact
group on access, reported that the co-chairs’ revised text had been made available to the members of the
contact group for their consideration.
Action by the Working Group on item 3 as a whole
102.
At the 5th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, the Co-Chairs of the Working Group
said that it was important to develop criteria for texts that had been “placed in suspension” during the
deliberations of the contact groups and the Working Group.
103.
Comments, proposals and requests for clarification were made by the representatives of Brazil
(on behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries), Canada, the European Community and Japan.
104.
Following the interventions, Co-Chair Hodges said that they would hold informal consultations
on the issue of text that had been “placed in suspension” as well as proposals for other text that might be
required to make the international regime functional. Co-Chair Hodges also said that the contact groups
might generate an additional heading entitled “Existing operational text on other issues” that could be
used for text “placed in suspension”, which the contact groups did not wish to retain under any particular
heading.
105.
At the 6th session of the meeting, on 12 November 2009, the representative of the European
Community raised the issue of whether the Co-Chairs intended to have only a single method of dealing
with text “placed in suspension”.
106.
The representative of Brazil, on behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse Countries, expressed his
support for grouping text “placed in suspension” under one of three categories. The three categories
suggested were: preamble, definitions and institutional issues and implementing provisions.
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107.
Co-Chair Hodges said that they would continue to have informal consultations to resolve the
issue of text “placed in suspension”.
108.
At the 7th session of the meeting, on 13 November 2009, Ms. Cosima Hufler (Austria), co-chair
of the contact group on access, asked the Co-Chairs of the Working Group for guidance on how to
address the issue of text that was to be “placed in suspension”.
109.
Co-Chair Hodges said that issue of text to be “placed in suspension” raised two issues: what to do
with the text that had been “placed in suspension”, and what to do about outstanding issues that were not
yet on the agenda but which needed to be addressed at some point, either inter-sessionally or at the next
meeting of the Working Group. Co-Chair Hodges said that they would hold informal consultations to
resolve those issues. However, it was clear from the informal consultations that had already taken place
that all the Parties wished to protect the integrity of the Paris annex (contained in document
UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/8). It was also clear that there was operational text on a number of issues that
did not fit under any of the headings already agreed to, but which would also be required in the
negotiation of any regime. Co-Chair Hodges said that it was important not to lose that operational text
either. Therefore, for the purpose of helping the contact groups, and to avoid losing that text, Co-Chair
Hodges proposed that the operational text “placed in suspension” be placed in an annex to the report of
the present meeting, entitled “Proposals for operational text left in abeyance for consideration at the ninth
meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Access and Benefit-sharing”.
110.
Comments on the proposal were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the LikeMinded Megadiverse Countries) and the European Community.
111.
Following the discussion, Co-Chair Hodges explained that they would continue to hold informal
consultations on the issue of text that had been “placed in suspension”, but as a pragmatic way forward to
aid the contact groups in their deliberations, and until the Co-Chairs could conclude their informal
consultations with interested Parties, the contact groups would be free to organize operational text that
had been “placed in suspension” under the heading “Proposals for operational text left in abeyance for
consideration at the ninth meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Access and Benefit-sharing”.
112.
At the 8th session of the meeting, on 14 November 2009, the Secretariat informed participants
that the texts from the different contact groups would be consolidated into a single document to be
adopted by the Working Group at the 9th session of the meeting, on 15 November 2009. The
consolidated document would include the two components of the international regime, scope and
objectives, which had not been addressed by the Working Group at this meeting. That whole document
would then be annexed to the report of the meeting as annex I and a second annex to the report would
contain operative text related to institutional issues, implementing provisions and final clauses relevant to
the consolidation of the International Regime.
113.
Following the discussion, Co-Chair Hodges explained that in order to preserve the integrity of
annex I, no further submissions on main components for annex I were requested. Changes could be made
only during the negotiating process with a view to achieving consensus. However, new submissions
would be allowed for preambular text, definitions and text for inclusion in annex II. Co-Chair Hodges
reminded participants that submissions should be made, if possible, at least 60 days prior to the ninth
meeting of the Working Group on Access and Benefit-sharing.
114.
Comments were made by Australia, Brazil (on behalf of the Like-Minded Megadiverse
Countries), Canada, the European Community, Haiti, Indonesia, Jordan, Malawi, Malaysia, Namibia
(speaking on behalf of the African Group), New Zealand, Norway, the Philippines and Switzerland.
115.
At the 9th session of the meeting, following a request for clarification, regarding the possibility of
considering new proposals, the Co-Chairs confirmed that no new submissions would be invited for the
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main components, although text that could assist in achieving consensus on the existing text would be
welcomed at critical junctures.
Inter-sessional work
116.
At the 8th session of the meeting, on 14 November 2009, Co-Chair Casas presented participants
with the outline of proposed inter-sessional consultations to take place before the ninth meeting of the
Working Group. Following informal consultations, the Co-Chairs proposed that two distinct meetings be
held, subject to the availability of funding. The first would be a meeting of Friends of the Co-Chairs,
composed as follows:
(a)

18 representatives from Parties selected by the Co-Chairs;

(b)

One representative each from the ninth and tenth Presidencies of the Conference of the

(c)
Industry.

Two representatives each from indigenous and local communities, civil societies and

Parties;

117.
The Friends of the Co-Chairs meeting would work on defining possible solutions on key issues in
the negotiation of the International Regime. Key issues for discussion would be provided in advance by
the Co-Chairs. The expected outcome of the meeting would a report by the Co-Chairs on possible
solutions for key issues.
118.
The meeting of a duration of 3 to 5 days would be held in late January or the first week of
February, subject to confirmation by the Co-Chairs in the light of the international calendar of
environment-related meetings.
119.
The second meeting would be an inter-regional informal consultation to be held prior to the ninth
meeting of the Working Group composed as follows, subject to the availability of funds:
(a)
25 participants designated by Parties from within the five regional groups recognized by
the United Nations (five per region);
(b)

Ten observers (advisors) (two per region) could also be present in the meeting at any one

(c)
industry;

Two representatives each from indigenous and local communities, civil society and

(d)

One representative each from the ninth and tenth Presidencies of the Conference of the

time;

Parties.
120.
The group would be mandated to consult on preambular text, definitions and provisions relevant
to the consolidation of operative text of the International Regime. It is expected that the outcome of the
meeting will facilitate and accelerate the negotiations at the ninth meeting of the Working Group. The
group would work on the basis of the report of the meeting of the Friends of the Co-Chairs, the two
annexes to the report of the eighth meeting of the Working Group as well as the pre-session documents
prepared for the ninth meeting of the Working Group.
121.
The meeting, of a duration of three days, would be held on 16-18 March 2010, in Cartagena
Colombia, i.e., immediately before the informal consultations prior to the ninth meeting of the Working
Group, subject to confirmation by the Co-Chairs in the light of the international calendar of environmentrelated meetings.
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122.
A number of Parties expressed the view that the representation amongst Friends of the Co-Chairs
should be broad enough to ensure the full range of views within each regional group and transparency.
123.
A number of Parties suggested increasing the number of observers allowed in the informal interregional consultations.
124.
The representative of Namibia, speaking on behalf of the African Group, said that his Group
would like to ensure fair and equitable representation in the intersessional meetings. The African Group
was unclear about the possible outcome of the second meeting and how it would help advance the
negotiations of the international regime. The African Group would further reflect on the matter. A
number of other representatives expressed similar views.
125.
The representative of Canada said that her Government strongly supported the Co-Chairs’
proposal for intersessional consultations to advance the work of the Working Group. Canada then offered
to host, and to provide the necessary funding for, the first meeting of the Friends of the Co-Chairs. The
Working Group accepted with appreciation the offer of Canada.
126.
At the 9th session of the meeting, on 15 November 2009, the representative of Namibia,
speaking on behalf of the African Group, said that, after internal discussion, the Group agreed with the
process outlined for inter-sessional work. They would, however, prefer that representation in the meeting
of the Friends of the Chair be raised from three to four per region. The Group was also of the view the
participation in the second meeting should be raised from five to six per region, with the number of
observers per region being four rather than two.
127.
Co-Chair Hodges said that the Co-Chairs would reflect on the proposal of the African Group for a
few days and circulate an information note on the subject.
128.

The representative of Switzerland supported the proposal of Namibia.

129.
The representative of Sweden, speaking on behalf of the European Community and its member
States, welcomed the fact that the Co-Chairs would take some time to reflect on the inter-sessional
arrangements.
130.
Also at the 9th session of the meeting, the representative of Norway said that her country would
contribute 400,000 Norwegian kroner, approximately US$ 75,000, to fund participation in the
intersessional meetings and the ninth meeting of the Working Group. That amount would be additional to
the funding already being provided by Norway to support the participation of developing countries in the
work of the Convention.
131.
Also at the 9th session of the meeting, the Working Group, on the proposal of Egypt and Ecoropa,
requested the Executive Secretary to initiate, in the context of “traditional knowledge and associated
genetic resources”, a short review paper on the history of the concept of “genetic resources” as it emerged
and keeps evolving in the context of:

(a)

Ex situ collections, such as gene banks and data bases;

(b)

“Bio-economy”, i.e. the emerging competitive global market based on genetic resources;

(c)
The rapid developments of modern biotechnology and biochemistry, including genomics,
proteomics and synthetic biology
132.
It was further agreed that the review paper should be submitted to the Parties for their
consideration as soon as possible but no later than the ninth meeting of the Working Group, in order to
assist Parties to arrive at a better understanding of the concept of “genetic resources” as it relates to
traditional knowledge and to elaborate the International Regime with the inclusion of traditional
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knowledge based on an adequate concept and/or concepts. The review should build on the report of the
Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group on Scope and Definitions and add the relevant aspects related to
traditional knowledge.
ITEM 4.

OTHER MATTERS

Issuance of Canadian visas
133.
At the opening session of the meeting, on 9 November 2009, several participants expressed
concern at the late issuance of Canadian visas to some participants and asked that the process of issuing
visas to delegates attending meetings of the Working Group and other meetings under the Convention on
Biological Diversity be expedited. The representative of Canada promised to bring up the issue with the
appropriate officials in her capital.
Like-Minded Asia and Pacific Countries
134.
At the 3rd session of the meeting, on 10 November 2009, the representative of Malaysia reported
on the creation of a new regional grouping, the Like-Minded Asia and Pacific Countries. He explained
that the group had been created as an off-shoot of the Asia and the Pacific Group. While that group had
been useful for Asia and Pacific regional consultations, negotiations were entering a crucial stage.
Developing countries from this region felt an important need to discuss and address their commonality of
interests through this newly created group. He also asked that the Secretariat extend to the new group the
same resources that were already being extended to other regional and interregional groups.
Like-minded in Spirit Group of Women
135.
At the 9th session of the meeting, on 15 November 2009, the representative of New Zealand
announced the establishment of a new cross-regional grouping—the Like-minded in Spirit Group of
Women. The Group was currently small but, at the same time, significant, diverse and dynamic.
Currently, it was composed of women heads of delegation at the meeting but was open to the participation
of women representatives from all Parties. She recalled that the thirteenth preambular paragraph of the
Convention recognized the vital role that women played in the conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity and affirmed the need for the full participation of women at all levels of policy-making and
implementation for biological-diversity conservation. Those sentiments had been elaborated upon in the
Gender Plan of Action for the Convention adopted at the ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties.
She therefore expressed the hope that the Co-Chairs would take those principle and decisions and the new
grouping into account when selecting participants for the two meetings planned for the intersessional
period.
ITEM 5.

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

136.
The present report was adopted at the 9th plenary session of the meeting, on 15 November 2009,
on the basis of the draft report prepared by the Rapporteur (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/L.1)
137.
During the adoption of the report, the representative of Australia proposed that the word
“negotiating” in the second line of paragraph 20 of the draft report (see para. 21 above) be replaced with
the word “discussing”. She also stated that the discussion on nature had not been exhaustive, and the
report did not reflect the full range of views expressed. In reply, Co-Chair Hodges said the language had
been chosen to reflect that of paragraph 7 (b) of decision IX/12 of the Conference of the Parties and
therefore could not be altered; nevertheless, Australia’s proposal would be noted in the report and its
further statement concerning nature would be included.
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138.
Also at the 9th session of the meeting, the Working Group approved for inclusion as annex I to
the report of the meeting the consolidated document of texts produced by the various contact groups
referred to in paragraph 112 above (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/L.2). It also approved for inclusion as
annex II to the report proposals for operational text left in abeyance for consideration at the next meeting
of the Working Group (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/8/L.3).
ITEM 10.

CLOSURE OF THE MEETING

139.
At the 9th (closing) session of the meeting, the Co-Chairs of the Working Group said that the
Group had made significant progress by producing, for the first time, a single negotiating text
incorporating all the elements of the international regime. The Co-Chairs concluded by reconfirming
their full dedication to the task as set out by the Conference of the Parties to complete the work still
needed towards the adoption of the international regime in Nagoya.
140.
Statements were made by the representatives of Brazil (on behalf of the Like-Minded
Megadiverse Countries), Haiti (on behalf of the Latin American and Caribbean Group), Japan (as host of
the tenth meeting of the Conference of the Parties), Malaysia (on behalf of the Group of Like-Minded
Asia and Pacific Countries), China, South Africa (on behalf of the African Group), Sweden (on behalf of
the European Community and its member States), the Syrian Arab Republic, and Ukraine (on behalf of
the Central and Eastern European Group).
141.
All delegations who took the floor expressed satisfaction at the spirit of cooperation and
compromise that had manifested itself during the meeting, a development that augured well for the timely
conclusion of the international regime during the tenth meeting of the Conference of the Parties.
142.
Statements were also made by the representatives of the International Indigenous Forum on
Biodiversity (IIFB) (speaking also on behalf of the Indigenous Women’s Network) and the Third World
Network (speaking on behalf of civil society).
143.
Mr. Jochen Flasbarth, representative of the President of the Conference of the Parties to the
Convention, and Mr. Ahmed Djoghlaf, Executive Secretary of the Convention, also made concluding
statements.
144.
Following the customary exchange of courtesies, the Chair declared the eighth meeting of the Ad
Hoc Open-ended Working Group on Access and Benefit-sharing closed at 12.35 p.m. on
Sunday, 15 November 2009.
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Annex I
INTERNATIONAL REGIME ON ACCESS AND BENEFIT-SHARING 1 2
I.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing is to effectively
implement the provisions in Articles [1,] [3,] 8(j), 15, [16 and 19.2] of the Convention on Biological
Diversity and pursue its three objectives by:


[[Facilitating] [regulating] [transparent] [appropriate] access to [biological resources] genetic
resources, [their derivatives][ and products] [containing genetic material] [through a transparent
regulatory framework]; [for environmentally sound uses recognizing the sovereign rights of states
over their natural resources and that the authority to determine access to genetic resources rests
with the national governments and is subject to national legislation.];]



Ensuring [the establishment of enabling conditions for] the effective, fair and equitable sharing of
benefits arising out of the utilization of [biological resources] genetic resources, [their
derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge;



[Preventing the misappropriation and misuse of [biological resources] genetic resources, [their
derivatives] and/or associated traditional knowledge;]



[[Securing] [supporting] compliance [in user countries with] [the International Regime, and]
[national laws and requirements] [with domestic regulatory ABS frameworks [in provider
countries]], including prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms, [of the country [of
origin] providing such resources or of the Party that has acquired those resources in accordance
with the Convention on Biological Diversity];]

[taking into account [all rights over those resources] [all sovereign rights of States over their natural
resources], including the rights of indigenous and local communities, [subject to national legislation] [and
the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples][, where appropriate]].
II.

SCOPE

1.
The international regime on access and benefit-sharing applies to [all] [biological
resources,] genetic resources, [including viruses and other pathogenic [, as well as potentially pathogenic]
organisms and genetic sequences regardless of their origin] [derivatives,] [products] [benefits arising from
commercial and other utilization] as well as [to their] [associated] traditional knowledge, innovations and
practices [covered by the Convention on Biological Diversity] [in accordance with Article 8(j)] [within
national jurisdiction and of a transboundary nature] [in accordance with the relevant provisions of the
Convention on Biological Diversity] [subject [and mutually supportive] to other [relevant] international
obligations] [and without prejudice to other international obligations]. [The International Regime will also
apply to genetic resources of migratory species that for natural reasons are found on the territories of the
Parties.]
[2.

1

Subject to paragraph 1, the international regime on access and benefit-sharing applies to:

For ease of reference, the headings in annex I to decision IX/12 reproduced in this document have been shaded.

2

Reference to the international regime on access and benefit-sharing in this text is without prejudice to the nature of the
international regime.
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[(a)
Benefits [including access to [funding] and transfer of technology,] arising from
commercial and other utilization] [from] [biological resources] [derivatives] [products] [genetic resources
acquired after] [and associated traditional knowledge] [the effective date of] [the entry into force of] the
[International Regime] [Convention on Biological Diversity];
[(b)
Continuing benefits [and benefits from new uses arising from commercial and other
utilization of genetic resources, [biological resources], [products] [and derivatives] and associated
traditional knowledge acquired prior to the entry into force of the Convention on Biological Diversity.]
arising from commercial and other utilization taken prior to the coming into force of the Convention on
Biological Diversity.]
[(c)
All intellectual property rights (IPRs) associated with research and technology arising
from the use of all genetic resources, [biological resources], [their derivatives], [products] and associated
traditional knowledge of indigenous and local communities]]
3.

The international regime on access and benefit-sharing does not apply to:

(a)

[Human genetic resources;]

(b)
[[Biological resources], genetic resources [derivatives][ and products] that were acquired
[before the entry into force of the Convention on Biological Diversity [for a Party]] [or before the
effective date of the international regime];] [on the understanding that any additional obligations under
the international regime on access and benefit-sharing will not apply retroactively.]]
(c)
[[Biological resources], genetic resources [and/or derivatives][ and products] which a
Party decides to offer or maintain without access requirements and/or benefit-sharing, provided that the
rights of that Party over those biological resources, genetic resources,[and/or derivatives][ and products]
are fully respected]
(d)
[[Species] [Crops] [listed in Annex I of] [Genetic resources covered under] the
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture [unless they are used beyond
the purpose of the said treaty];]
[Plant genetic resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA) accessed under the Multilateral System
established under the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture
(ITPGRFA) and other plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, which a Contracting Party to the
ITPGRFA has determined shall be subject to the Standard Material Transfer Agreement (SMTA) under
the ITPGRFA. Plant genetic resources for food and agriculture which have been transferred by an
international agricultural research centre (IARC) or other international institutions under the SMTA in
accordance with the agreements between the Governing Body of the ITPGRFA and the IARCs and other
international institutions.]
(e)
[[[Biological resources] genetic resources [derivatives],[ products] including] marine
genetic resources in areas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction;]
(f)
[[Biological resources], genetic resources [derivatives] [products] located in the Antarctic
Treaty Area[, which is the area south of latitude 60oS, ][or the Area of the Convention on the
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources];]
(g)

[Commodities in trade;]
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(h)
[The exchange of genetic resources, [their derivatives,] [the biological resources
containing them], [products] or their associated traditional knowledge among indigenous and local
communities for their own consumption based on their customary practices;]
(i)

[Specific uses of pathogens.]

4.
[The international regime on access and benefit-sharing should provide [[flexibility] to
respect] existing [and allow for the implementation and potential and further development of other, more]
[specialized international access and benefit-sharing systems].] [The international regime on access and
benefit-sharing will not apply if and in so far as [determined by the Governing Body of the international
regime,] other more specialized international access and benefit-sharing systems apply.] [Nothing in the
international regime will prevent the development, recognition and accommodation of intergovernmental
agreements relating to access and benefit-sharing [, which as determined by the Governing Body of the
international regime,] [achieves] that achieve the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity
and are consistent with the provisions of the international regime.]
[OR]
[The international regime on access and benefit-sharing and [other] relevant international treaties
[shall][should] [be interpreted and applied] in harmony [and in a mutually supportive manner]. In the
implementation and further development of the international regime, special consideration should be
given to [other] intergovernmental multilateral agreements in regard to access to [biological resources]
genetic resources [derivatives] [products] and associated traditional knowledge [in a manner that will not
run counter to the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the international regime].]
[OR]
[The international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall] [should] [be interpreted and
applied] in harmony [and in a mutually supportive manner] with [other] relevant international treaties on
access and benefit-sharing.]
5.
[This international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall] [should] [be interpreted
and applied] in harmony [and in a mutually supportive manner] with the International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture [to ensure] their effective, adequate and coherent
implementation.
5.1
[[Parties] recognize that the Multilateral System created under the International Treaty on
Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture [governs][regulates] access and benefit-sharing
arrangements for crops specified in the coverage of the Multilateral System, in accordance with the
decisions taken by the Governing Body of that Treaty.]
5.2
This international regime [shall][should] reinforce the relationship between the
Convention on Biological Diversity and the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture in order to develop the cooperation that has been provided for in the International Treaty.
5.3
[[Parties] reaffirm that genetic resources of Annex I of the International Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture used for purposes other than those regulated by the
Multilateral System of that Treaty are subject to national legislative, administrative or policy measures.]]
6.
[The international regime on access and benefit-sharing will be implemented in harmony
with [and not duplicate] relevant [work of other organizations and] treaties [including, inter alia, the FAO
Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA), [the International Union for the
Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV),] the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO),
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the World Health Organization (WHO), the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC), and the
World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) [and the International Labour Organization (ILO)]].]
III.
A.

MAIN COMPONENTS

FAIR AND EQUITABLE BENEFIT-SHARING

1) Linkage of access to the fair and equitable sharing of benefits 3
[Recognizing that the fair and equitable sharing of benefits can only be realized after access to
genetic resources has been granted {preambular paragraph}]
[Recalling that Article 15(5) of the Convention provides that access to genetic resources shall be
subject to prior informed consent of the Contracting Party providing genetic resources, unless otherwise
determined by that Contracting Party {preambular paragraph}]
[Further recalling that Article 15(4) of the Convention provides that Contracting Parties shall
take measures to ensure that access, where granted, is on mutually agreed terms {preambular
paragraph}]
[1.
(a)
[Parties requiring]Prior informed consent for access to [their] [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional
knowledge], where applicable, [shall][should] be obtained [according to the access and benefit-sharing
requirements of][from] [the Party] [country of origin or Party that has acquired the genetic resources [,
their derivatives][ and products] [in accordance with the Convention] providing such resources[, their
derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] [through its competent national
authority(ies)][, [as defined in {…},]] unless otherwise determined by that Party.
[(b)
Subject to the national legislation[, regulations and/or requirements] of the country where
these [indigenous and local] communities are located, [international law, [indigenous and local]
community protocols and relevant customary laws of indigenous peoples and local communities] where
access is sought to traditional knowledge, innovations and practices associated to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], users [shall][should] obtain the prior
informed consent of [indigenous] and/or local communities holding such traditional knowledge,
innovations and practices, in accordance with Article 8(j) of the Convention. [Such consent should also be
obtained with regard to indigenous peoples and local communities rights to [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products].]]
(c)
[[Parties may provide in their national legislation and regulations that][Prior informed
consent] [shall][should] be based on the specific uses of specific [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products][and/or associated traditional knowledge] for which consent
has been granted [under mutually agreed terms].] [Parties requiring prior informed consent for access to
their [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] clearly
stipulate the permitted uses.][Permitted uses [shall][should] be clearly stipulated and further prior consent
for changes or unforeseen uses [not covered by mutually agreed terms] [shall][should] be required].
(d)
Specific needs of taxonomic and systematic research as specified by the Global
Taxonomy Initiative [shall][should] be taken into consideration.]

3

There is also a section on linkages of access to the fair and equitable sharing of benefits under section III.B.1.2 of annex I to
decision IX/12.
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2.
Parties [requiring prior informed consent for access to their [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products]] [shall][should] take measures [to encourage providers and
users] to provide in their mutually agreed terms[, as appropriate,] for the fair and equitable sharing of
benefits arising from the utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][,their derivatives][ and
products][.][, whilst recognizing that the fair and equitable sharing of benefits can only be realized after
access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] has been granted.]
[Mutually agreed terms [shall][should] be established by the time of access to the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products].]
3.
Each Contracting Party [shall][should] take [appropriate] legislative, administrative, or
policy measures[, as appropriate,] with the aim of sharing in a fair and equitable way the results of
research and development and the benefits arising from the commercial and other utilization of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] with the [Contracting Party] [and/or
indigenous peoples and local communities] [providing such resources][, their derivatives][ and
products][country of origin or Party that has acquired the genetic resources in accordance with the
Convention]. [Such sharing [shall][should] be subject to prior informed consent] of the [Contracting
Party] [and/or indigenous peoples and local communities] [providing such resources][, their derivatives][
and products][country of origin or Party that has acquired the genetic resources in accordance with the
Convention], unless otherwise determined by that Party and on mutually agreed terms.
4.

Each Contracting Party [shall][should][may] take the following measures:

[(a)
Establish mechanisms to provide information to potential users concerning [their] [any]
obligations regarding access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] [within that Party’s jurisdiction];]
[(b)
Introduce rules requiring that users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] comply with national legislation [in] [of] the providing country [or, where
relevant, the]/country of origin [customary protocols and relevant customary laws of indigenous peoples
and local communities] and the mutually agreed terms on which access was granted, including
requirements to equitably share the benefits arising from the utilization of such resources[, their
derivatives][ and products].]
2) Benefits to be shared on mutually agreed terms
[Further recalling that Article 15(4) of the Convention provides that Contracting Parties shall
take measures to ensure that access, where granted, is on mutually agreed terms {preambular
paragraph}]
[Further recalling that in accordance with Article 15(7) of the Convention the fair and equitable
sharing of benefits arising from the commercial and other utilization of genetic resources shall be upon
mutually agreed terms as decided between the provider and user {preambular paragraph}]
[Recognizing that benefit-sharing on mutually agreed terms may include monetary and/or nonmonetary benefits {preambular paragraph}]
[Recognizing that the benefit sharing measures under this Protocol are effective tools for the
eradication of poverty and the promotion of economic and social development {preambular paragraph}]
[Emphasizing that the resources of biological diversity and the environmental services that
depend on them have an immense strategic, economic and social value, and offer development
opportunities to our populations and to the international community {preambular paragraph}]
1.
[Each Party [shall][should][may] stipulate [in its national legislation] measures to ensure
the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the use of [genetic resources][biological
/…
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resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge. [Those measures
[shall][should] be incorporated in mutually agreed terms and in prior informed consent.]][Parties
requiring prior informed consent for access to their [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] take measures to encourage providers and users to provide in
their mutually agreed terms, as appropriate, for the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the
utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], whilst
recognizing that the fair and equitable sharing of benefits can only be realized after access to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] has been granted.][[Each Contracting
Party][Contracting Parties] [shall][should] in accordance with Article 15(7) of the Convention take
[legislative, administrative or policy] measures [, as appropriate, with the aim of sharing in a fair and
equitable way the][to ensure the fair and equitable sharing of] benefits arising from the commercial and
other utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] with the
[country of origin][Contracting Party providing the resources][. Such sharing shall be] on mutually agreed
terms.]
[2.
The conditions for the equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the use of
traditional knowledge, innovations and practices associated with [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] be stipulated in mutually agreed terms[, in
accordance with national legislation][, community protocols and relevant customary laws of indigenous
peoples and local communities]:
[(a)

Between the indigenous or local communities and the users; or

(b)
Between users and the national authority of the provider country, with active involvement
of concerned indigenous and local communities].]
3.
Parties [requiring prior informed consent for access to their [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products]] [shall][should] take measures to [ensure] [encourage
providers and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], when
establishing mutually agreed terms, to consider]:
[(a)
Including in these terms [model] clauses and using relevant inventories/catalogues of
typical utilizations of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and
related monetary or non-monetary benefits developed in accordance with {…};]
(b)

Sharing of results of research and development;

(c)

Access to and transfer of technology which makes use of those resources;

(d)
The effective participation of [providers][country of origin] of the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in research activities and/or to facilitate
the joint development of research activities between the [provider][country of origin] and the user;
[(e)

The Bonn Guidelines].

[4.
The elements of paragraph 44 of the Bonn Guidelines [shall][should] be considered in
the development of mutually agreed terms.]
[5.
Sharing of benefits shall proceed upon mutually agreed terms. Mutually agreed terms
may consider, inter alia, time, amount, conditions and other characteristics of such sharing of benefits in
accordance with applicable national law. However, the existence of mutually agreed terms must not
constitute grounds for the denial or non-recognition of the sharing of benefits. In such cases Contracting
Parties shall promote the reaching of an agreement between the conflicting parties. If the user denies to
/…
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enter into an agreement, or if the parties fail to reach such agreement, the competent authorities of the
Contracting Parties in which the claim is filed will take a decision and make it effective. The decision
shall take into account the legitimate rights and interests of both parties and shall be given in a timely
manner, observe due process of law, be transparent, non-discriminatory, and shall be made public.]
3) Monetary and/or non-monetary benefits
[Recognizing that benefit-sharing on mutually agreed terms may include monetary and/or nonmonetary benefits {preambular paragraph}]
1.
[Parties [shall][should] take measures to [ensure][encourage] that benefit-sharing
includes, as far as possible, [all forms of utilization of] [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge.]
2.
[The international regime on access and benefit-sharing will include an indicative list of
mutually agreed terms.] Mutually agreed terms [may][shall][should] identify the types of monetary and/or
non-monetary benefits to be shared for the utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge, innovations and practices.
3.
[Parties [shall][should], subject to Article 16 of the Convention, take measures to share
the benefits of research and technology linked to conservation and sustainable use, irrespective of access
to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional
knowledge.]
[4.
Parties [shall][should] establish a financial mechanism for the international regime on
access and benefit-sharing, including a trust-fund for benefit-sharing arrangements.]

Option 1
3.
The benefits shared [shall][should][could] be monetary[, including, inter alia,
Appendix II of the Bonn Guidelines,] and/or non-monetary. Monetary benefits [may][shall][should]
include[, but are not limited to]:
(a)

Access fees/fee per sample;

(b)

Up-front payments;

(c)

Milestone payments;

(d)

Payment of royalties;

(e)

Licence fees in case of commercialization;

(f)

Research funding; and

(g)

Investment in joint ventures.

4.

Non-monetary benefits [may][shall][should] include[, but not be limited to]:

(a)

Sharing of research and development results;

(b)

Participation in product development;

(c)

Collaboration, cooperation and contribution in education and training;

(d)
[Transfer to the provider of the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives] [ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge, the technology developed using such
resources [, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associate traditional knowledge, including
/…
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biotechnology, or the technology which is relevant to the conservation and sustainable use of biological
diversity, on fair and most favourable terms, including on concessional and preferential terms where
mutually agreed;]
(e)
[Strengthening capacities to enable effective technology transfer to user developing
country Parties and to Parties that are countries with economies in transition and technology development
in the country of origin that provides [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives] [ and
products]. Also to facilitate abilities of indigenous and local communities to conserve and sustainably use
their [genetic resources][biological resources] [, their derivatives][ and products];]
(f)

Institutional capacity-building;

(g)
Human and material resources to strengthen the capacities for the administration and
enforcement of access regulations;
(h)
Training related to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] with the full participation of providing Parties, and where possible, in such Parties;
(i)
Access to scientific information relevant to conservation and sustainable use of biological
diversity, including biological inventories and taxonomic studies;
(j)

Contributions to the local economy;

(k)

Food and livelihood security benefits; and

(l)

Joint ownership of relevant intellectual property rights.

Option 2
3.

The benefits to be shared may include, but are not limited to:

(a)

Monetary and non-monetary benefits listed in Appendix II of the Bonn Guidelines; and

(b)
Convention.

Non-monetary benefits in accordance with Articles 15(6), 16(3), 16(4) and 19 of the

4) Access to and transfer of technology

[Option 1
1.
Each Party that develops technologies making use of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] [shall][should]
take legislative, administrative or policy measures [with the aim that the private sector facilitates][, as
appropriate, with the aim that] [to facilitate] access to, [joint development] and transfer of those
technologies [is provided] to developing countries [which provide genetic resources][biological
resources][that are the origin of such resources,] [, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated
traditional knowledge] under mutually agreed terms, in accordance with Article 16 of the Convention.]
2.
[Parties [shall][should] subject to Article 16 of the Convention also facilitate access to
and transfer of technologies that are relevant to conservation and sustainable use, or make use of [genetic
resources][biological resources] [, their derivatives][ and products] to all other Contracting Parties to the
Convention irrespective of access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives] [and
products.]
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[Option 2
Parties [requiring prior informed consent for access to their [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products]] [shall][should] take measures to [encourage][ensure]
[providers][countries of origin or countries providing the resource in accordance with the Convention]
and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], when
establishing mutually agreed terms, to [consider][ensure] access to and transfer of technology which
makes use of those resources.]
5) Sharing of results of research and development on mutually agreed terms
[1.
Parties [shall][should] establish, taking into account Article 15, paragraph 7, Article 16,
paragraph 3 and 4, Article 19, paragraph 1 and 2, and Article 20, paragraph 4, of the Convention,
measures to ensure the fair and equitable sharing of benefits from the results of research and
development, including through facilitating access to the results of such research and development and
through access to and technology transfer, and other utilization of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge[, including
technology protected by patents and other intellectual property rights on concessional and preferential
terms to developing countries], taking into account prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms and
respecting national legislations of the country of origin of such resources or the parties that have acquired
the resources in accordance with the Convention.]
2.
Parties requiring prior informed consent for access to their [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives] [ and products] [shall][should] take measures to encourage providers and
users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], when establishing
mutually agreed terms, to consider sharing of results of research and development.
6) Effective participation in research activities, and/or joint development in research activities
[1.
Parties [shall][should] agree to strengthen research capability and [promote the
establishment of collaborative research networks between partner countries, institutions and indigenous
[peoples] and local communities directed towards the [three] objectives of the Convention [and the
generation of mutually agreed public goods]. Strengthening of research capability and establishment of
collaborative research networks will be directed towards the [[identified] research needs [of][identified
by] developing countries, in particular the least developed among them, small island developing States,
countries with economies in transition, and] indigenous [peoples] and local communities participating in
the international regime on access and benefit-sharing][ensure effective involvement of national
counterparts, taking into account the special needs of developing country Parties in particular the least
developed among them, small island developing States and countries with economies in transition].]
[2.
Parties [requiring prior informed consent for access to their genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] take measures to [ensure][encourage the
[providers][countries of origin] and users when establishing mutually agreed terms, to [consider][ensure]
the effective participation of [providers][countries of origin] of the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [in research activities and/or to facilitate the joint
development of research activities [including collaborative research networks] between the
[provider][country of origin] and [the user][users within the context of the international regime on access
and benefit-sharing]. [To this end, Parties [will][may] elaborate access and benefit-sharing [commons]
[licenses] to support effective participation in research activities, joint research and development and
establishment of collaborative research networks between providers and users.]]
[3.
Parties [shall][should] take measures to ensure that the private sector facilitates joint
development of technologies relevant to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity or make use
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of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] for the benefit of both
government institutions and the private sector of developing countries in accordance with Article 16 of
the Convention.] [Such measures may include promotion of the use of [non-exclusive commercial access
and benefit-sharing licenses] to be elaborated within the context of the international regime on access and
benefit-sharing.]
[4.
Parties [shall][should] in accordance with Article 18 of the Convention promote the
establishment of joint research programmes and joint ventures [and collaborative research networks] for
the development of technologies relevant to the objectives of the Convention.]
[5.
When [accessing] [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] for purposes of scientific and
technological research, foreign researchers and foreign research institutions or
legal entities [shall][should] undertake such research in partnership and/or
collaboration with a nationally approved research institution in the [country
of origin][provider country] of such [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] [and/or [associated] traditional knowledge], in accordance
with the national legislation of the [country of origin][provider country].]
7) Mechanisms to promote equality in negotiations
[Recognizing the importance of promoting equality in negotiations of mutually agreed terms
between providers and users of genetic resources{preambular paragraph}]
1.

Parties [shall][should][may] take measures such as:

(a)
Making information available to users and [providers][countries of origin or Parties that
have acquired [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance
with the Convention] through the designated access and benefit-sharing focal point in a timely manner[.][,
including the [model] clauses and relevant inventories developed [in accordance with {…}][under the
international regime on access and benefit-sharing];]
(b)
[Enabling engagement between][Developing consultative arrangements with] relevant
stakeholders and indigenous and local communities holding traditional knowledge associated with
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products];
(c)
Supporting the capacity of [providers][countries of origin or indigenous and local
communities] and[, where appropriate, ] users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] to negotiate mutually agreed terms[, prior informed consent] and contractual
arrangements[, as appropriate].
[2.
Contracting Parties [providing [genetic resources][biological resources]][, their
derivatives][ and products] which are countries of origin of [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products], or other Parties which have acquired the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention, [shall][should][may]:]
[(a)
Take measures to ensure appropriate participation
local communities in access procedures where their rights
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
knowledge associated with these [genetic resources][biological
products] is being accessed;]

by relevant indigenous peoples and
are associated with the [genetic
being accessed or where traditional
resources][, their derivatives][ and
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[(b)
Establish mechanisms to ensure that decisions are made available to relevant indigenous
peoples and local communities and relevant stakeholders;]
[(c)

The effective involvement of indigenous and local communities should be promoted by:
(i)

Providing information especially regarding scientific and legal advice in order for
them to be able to participate effectively;

(ii)

Providing support for capacity building in order for them to be actively engaged in
various stages of access and benefit-sharing arrangements such as in the
development and implementation of mutually agreed terms and contractual
arrangements.]

[(iii) Providing capacity-building in the use of tools for [tracking and monitoring
compliance] with the terms of access and benefit-sharing agreements including
[compliance with licensing terms].]
8)

Awareness-raising 4

Parties [shall][should] take [the following] measures to raise awareness of access and
benefit-sharing issues [in support of [mandatory][voluntary] compliance measures to [ensure][promote]
benefit-sharing]. Such measures could include[, but not be limited to]:
(a)
Making available up to date information about their domestic access and benefit-sharing
framework, in particular national laws, policies and procedures;
(b)
Steps to promote the international regime on access and benefit-sharing [, including the
promotion of a wider understanding among the public on the concepts of misappropriation, misuse, and
biopiracy as well as for the recognition of the contribution made by indigenous and local communities to
biological diversity and the benefits generated by that contribution];
(c)

Organization of stakeholder meetings;

(d)

Establishment and maintenance of a help desk for stakeholders;

(e)
Information dissemination through [a specialized website][an access and benefit-sharing
clearing house][, as well as hard copies];
(f)

Promotion of codes of conduct [and best practice tools] in consultation with stakeholders;

(g)

Promotion of regional exchange of experiences related to access and benefit-sharing;

[(h)
Communication, education and awareness-raising of access and benefit-sharing-related
issues to the relevant sectors and stakeholders.]
[2.
Awareness-raising, or the lack of any effort on it, by the Parties and users [shall][should]
not be made a precondition for the implementation of benefit-sharing arrangements.]

4

There is also a section on awareness-raising under section III.C.1.1.(a) of annex I to decision IX/12.
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9) Measures to ensure participation and involvement of indigenous and local communities in
mutually agreed terms and sharing of benefits with traditional knowledge holders
[1.
The elements of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall][should] be
developed and implemented in accordance with Article 8(j) of the Convention:
(a)
[In consultation with the relevant indigenous and local communities,] Parties
[may][shall][should] consider developing, adopting and/or recognizing, as appropriate, [customary laws,]
[community protocols [and access and benefit-sharing [licences]] and/or other] sui generis systems for the
[protection][and/or promotion] of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices associated to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products];
(b)
Parties [shall][should] [respect,] recognize and protect the rights of indigenous and local
communities to their knowledge, innovations and practices and ensure the equitable sharing of benefits
arising from the utilization of the knowledge, innovations and practices associated with [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [through respect for their [customary
laws,] community protocols and the terms of access and benefit-sharing [licenses] under which
[knowledge] and resources are made available], subject to the national legislation[, regulations and
requirements] of the countries where these communities are located;
(c)
[When access to traditional knowledge associated with [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] is sought,] Users [shall][should] obtain the prior informed
consent of indigenous and local communities holding [that] traditional knowledge associated with
[genetic resources] in accordance with Article 8(j) of the Convention, [subject to][in accordance with]
national legislation[, regulations and requirements] of the country where these communities are located[,
[customary laws,] community protocols[, the terms of access and benefit-sharing [licences]] and
[consistent with] relevant international law].]
[2.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] in accordance with Article 8(j) of the Convention
[encourage][ensure] fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of knowledge,
innovations and practices [associated with [genetic resources] of indigenous and local communities. The
benefits referred to here are [benefits to humanity in general and] benefits to indigenous and local
communities in particular:
(a)

Benefits to humanity:

[All Contracting Parties [shall][should]:
(a)
Promote the wider application of traditional knowledge [associated to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]], innovations and practices of
indigenous and local communities with their [voluntary] approval and involvement in accordance with
Article 8(j) of the Convention [, in a manner consistent with [customary laws,] community protocols, the
terms of access and benefit-sharing [commons licences], and respectful of their rights];
(b)
Further the customary use of biological resources in line with traditional customary
practices that are compatible with conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity in accordance
with Article 10(c) of the Convention;
[(c)
Take into account [community protocols, customary laws,] the customs, decision-making
processes and systems integral to indigenous and local communities in the process of seeking access to
their [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated
traditional knowledge, and also in negotiating mutually agreed terms;]
(d)
Encourage and develop methods of cooperation for the development and use of
indigenous and traditional technologies in furtherance of the objectives of the Convention by the training
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of personnel and provision of expertise by representatives of indigenous and local communities in
accordance with Article 18(4) of the Convention [and take measures to promote compliance with the
terms of access and benefit-sharing [licences] developed to [ensure] respect for the rights of indigenous
[peoples] and local communities in the context of the international regime on access and benefitsharing].]
[(b) Benefits to indigenous and local communities:
Contracting Parties [shall][should] [ensure][encourage] the fair and equitable sharing of benefits
with indigenous and local communities arising from the utilization of their knowledge, innovations and
practices[, and their [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]. These
benefits [shall][should] be based on mutually agreed terms with the indigenous and local communities
and may include but not be limited to monetary and non-monetary benefits listed in Appendix II of the
Bonn Guidelines.]]
[3.
Indigenous peoples and local communities [shall][should] be consulted by the appropriate
national authorities, and their views taken into consideration, when their rights are associated with the
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] being accessed or where
traditional knowledge associated with these [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] is being accessed, including:
(a)
When determining access, prior informed consent, and when negotiating and
implementing mutually agreed terms, and in the sharing of benefits;
(b)
In the development of a national strategy, policies or regimes on access and
benefit-sharing;
(c)
Appropriate consultative arrangements, such as national consultative committees,
comprising relevant stakeholder representatives, [shall][should] be established;
(d)

Providing information in order for them to be able to participate effectively;

(e)
Prior informed consent of indigenous peoples and local communities and the approval
and involvement of the holders of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices, in accordance with
their traditional practices, national access policies and subject to national legislation[[, customary laws,]
community protocols, and access and benefit-sharing [licensing terms]];
(f)
Documentation of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices, [shall][should] be
subject to the prior informed consent of indigenous peoples and local communities[, [and be] consistent
with the [customary laws,] community protocols, and access and benefit-sharing [licensing terms] under
which indigenous [peoples] and local communities participate in documentation of their [traditional
knowledge, innovations and practices associated to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products]]];
(g)
Providing support for capacity-building, in order for them to be actively engaged in
various stages of access and benefit-sharing arrangements, such as in the development and
implementation of mutually agreed terms and contractual arrangements [and selection of appropriate
access and benefit-sharing [licensing] terms with respect to their [[traditional] knowledge [and resources],
innovations and practices associated to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products]].]
[4.
Contracting Parties which are countries of origin of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] or other Parties which have acquired the [genetic
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resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention,
[shall][should]:
(a)
Take measures to ensure appropriate participation
local communities in access procedures where their rights
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
knowledge associated with these [genetic resources][biological
products] is being accessed;

by relevant indigenous peoples and
are associated with the [genetic
being accessed or where traditional
resources][, their derivatives][ and

(b)
Establish mechanisms to ensure that decisions are made available to relevant indigenous
peoples and local communities and relevant stakeholders.]
[5.
Parties shall provide timely guidance, legal representation, monitoring, information and
assistance in prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms of traditional knowledge of indigenous
and local communities at the request of indigenous and local communities seeking the recognition and/or
enforcement of their rights.]
10)
Mechanisms to encourage benefits to be directed toward conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity and socio-economic development, in particular the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) in accordance with national legislation
Parties [shall][should] encourage users and providers, in their mutually agreed terms [and
licensing provisions], to consider directing benefits arising from the utilization of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives] [ and products] towards the conservation and
sustainable use of biological diversity in accordance with the objectives set out in Article 1 of the
Convention, [and] to contribute to [domestic] sustainable [socio-economic] development [strategies].
[Parties [shall][should][will] elaborate [and promote] the use of access and benefit-sharing [licenses]
directed towards the pursuit of the realisation of the Millennium Development Goals following adoption
of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing.]
11)

Development of international minimum conditions and standards

[1.
Parties [shall][should] take measures and establish minimum conditions and standards for
ensuring fair and equitable sharing of results of research, and of benefits arising from every commercial
and other form of utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] and/or associated traditional knowledge, upon mutually agreed terms.]
[2. 5
The definition of “fair and equitable benefit-sharing” is non-exhaustive and inclusive. It
[shall][should] however encompass the following minimum conditions. Fair and equitable benefit-sharing
[shall][should]:
(a)
Contribute to strengthening the situation of the less powerful party/parties at all levels in
the sharing relation, including by enabling:

5

(i)

Equal access to information;

(ii)

Effective participation by all relevant stakeholders;

(iii)

Capacity building;

[(iv)

Participation in international collaborative research networks;]

The placement of the paragraphs in this text must be further considered.
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(v)

Preferential access to markets, new technology and products;

(b)
Contribute toward, or as a minimum not counteract, the two other objectives of the
Convention: conservation of biological diversity and the sustainable use of its components;
(c)
Not interfere with existing forms of fair and equitable benefit-sharing, including
customary benefit-sharing mechanisms;
(d)
Respect value and legal systems across cultural borders, including customary laws[,
community protocols, and access and benefit-sharing [licences] of indigenous [peoples] and local
communities] and practices and indigenous intellectual property systems;
(e)
Allow democratic and meaningful participation in policy decisions and contract
negotiation by all stakeholders, including stakeholders at the local level;
(f)
Be transparent enough that all parties understand the process equally well, especially
indigenous and local communities, and have time and opportunity to make informed decisions (effective
prior informed consent);
(g)
Include provisions for independent third party review to ensure that all transactions are
on mutually agreed terms and preceded by effective prior informed consent;
(h)
Provide for identification of the origin of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge;
(i)

Make information about agreed terms publicly available.]

12)

Benefit-sharing for every use

[There [shall][should] be measures and principles established in the international regime on
access and benefit-sharing to ensure benefit-sharing for every use of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products].
13)
situations

Multilateral benefit-sharing options when origin is not clear or in transboundary

[1.
[Genetic resources][biological resources] [, their derivatives][ and products] accessed
pre-Convention, [shall][should] be subject to access and benefit-sharing agreements with provider
countries and all continuing benefits arising from these [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] will be fairly and equitably shared with their countries of origin. In cases
where the origin of the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] is
unclear, a multilateral system of exchange [shall][should] be developed.]
[2.
Contracting Parties who share [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] enter into bilateral or multilateral agreements based on
mutually agreed terms to ensure the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of
transboundary [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products].]
[3.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] facilitate the inclusion of the different indigenous and
local communities, within and across their boundaries that share a particular knowledge, innovation or
practice in the negotiation of relevant access and benefit-sharing agreements and support the fair and
equitable sharing amongst these indigenous and local communities of the benefits arising from such
agreements.]
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14)

Establishment of trust funds to address transboundary situations

[Knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities accessed preConvention [shall][should] be subject to access and benefit-sharing agreements with the indigenous and
local communities concerned and all continuing benefits arising from such knowledge, innovations and
practices [shall][should] be fairly and equitably shared with the relevant indigenous and local
communities. In cases where the origin of the knowledge, innovations and practices associated to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] are unclear, a fund [shall][should] be
established which [shall][should] be administered by representatives of indigenous and local communities
who [shall][should] ensure that it is used to further the rights of indigenous and local communities.]
15) Development of menus of model clauses for potential inclusion in material transfer
agreements 6

[Option 1
Parties [shall][should][may][, in addition to [promoting][ensuring binding] compliance
measures]:
a)
In consultation with users and providers from key sectors, develop sectoral menus of
[model] clauses for contracts;
b)
Encourage users and providers to use these sectoral menus of [model] clauses when
negotiating mutually agreed terms.]

[Option 2
[Emphasizing that both providers and users of genetic resources benefit from the availability of
model clauses for potential inclusion in material transfer agreements and inventories/catalogues of typical
utilizations of genetic resources since the use of such clauses and inventories will raise legal certainty,
may lower transaction costs and will contribute to creating a level playing field between provider and user
when negotiating mutually agreed terms {preambular paragraph}]
1.
Parties[, in addition to [promoting][ensuring binding] compliance measures,
][shall][should] [take measures to] encourage providers and users of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products], when establishing mutually agreed terms, to consider:
(a)
Including in these terms [model] clauses developed in accordance with paragraphs 2
and 3 below[, as appropriate];
(b)
Relevant inventories/catalogues of typical utilizations of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and related monetary and non-monetary benefits.
2.
[In order to enhance legal certainty, lower transaction costs and promote equality in
negotiations of mutually agreed terms, the] Parties [collectively][shall][should][consider to][may wish
to][establish[, as appropriate,] a procedure] [at the national level] [for the] develop[ment] [menus] of
[sectoral] [model] clauses [and inventories/catalogues] of typical utilizations of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and related monetary or non-monetary
benefits. [The procedure [shall][should][may]][In this context, they should]:

6

There are also sections on sectoral menus of model clauses in section III.C.2.1.b and in section III.E.1.5 of annex I to decision
IX/12.
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[(a)
Identify sectors[, inter alia those] for which [model] clauses and inventories/catalogues
of typical utilizations of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and
related benefits should be developed [in cooperation with key international sectoral organizations and
relevant users and providers] [and reflect best practices]];
(b)
Identify issues that [should][may] be addressed in [model] clauses [taking account of
common elements of various sectors and the particularity of each sector];
(c)
stakeholders.

Include clear and transparent [rules][suggestions] to facilitate the involvement of

3.
The Parties [shall][should][may] [collectively] consider and, where appropriate, [adopt
[at the national level] recommendations for][submit a compilation to the clearing house mechanism of
menus of] [model] clauses [and inventories/catalogues] of typical uses of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products]. They [shall][should][may] regularly review and, where
appropriate, update such [model] clauses [and inventories/catalogues] of typical uses of [genetic
resources][biological resources] [, their derivatives][ and products].]
[4.
Parties [shall][should] take measures to encourage the use of the [model] clauses of
Annex {…} of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing to be included into mutually agreed
terms between providers and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] and/or associated traditional knowledge for the following three categories of utilization of
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]:
(a)

Research not aiming at commercialization;

(b)

Research and development aiming at commercialization; and

(c)

Commercialization.]

[5.
Indicators for the identification of these three categories of utilization of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] are provided in Annex {…} of the
international regime on access and benefit-sharing.]
16)
Enhanced utilization of the Bonn Guidelines on Access to Genetic Resources and Fair
and Equitable Sharing of the Benefits Arising out of Their Utilization
[Recalling decision VI/24 of the Conference of the Parties adopting the Bonn Guidelines on
Access to Genetic Resources and Fair and Equitable Sharing of the Benefits Arising out of Their
Utilization {preambular paragraph}]
B.

ACCESS TO GENETIC RESOURCES 7

1) Recognition of the sovereign rights and the authority of Parties to determine access
[Recalling the sovereign rights of States over their natural resources and that the authority to
determine access to genetic resources rests with the national governments and is subject to national
legislation {preambular paragraph}]
[Further recalling that each Contracting Party shall endeavour to create conditions to facilitate
access to genetic resources for environmentally sound uses by other Contracting Parties and not impose
restrictions that run counter to the objectives of the Convention {preambular paragraph}]
7

The title is without prejudice to the eventual scope of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing.
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[Further recalling that access to genetic resources shall be subject to the prior informed consent
of the Contracting Party providing such resources, unless otherwise determined by that Party; and in this
context recognizing that each Contracting Party may determine that access to its genetic resources will
not be subject to prior informed consent in the context of Article 15 of the Convention on Biological
Diversity {preambular paragraph}]
[Stressing the importance of facilitating access to genetic resources in emergency situations when
public health, food security or the biological diversity are seriously threatened {preambular paragraph}]
[Reaffirming the sovereign rights of the States over their own natural resources and according to
the provisions of the Convention on Biological Diversity and our commitment to meet its three
objectives, and in particular Articles 8(j), 15, 16, 19, 20 and 21 {preambular paragraph}]
[Reaffirming that the authority to determine access to genetic resources rests with national
governments and is subject to national legislation {preambular paragraph}]
[1.
Contracting Parties have sovereign rights over their natural resources and the authority to
determine access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and
associated traditional knowledge] rests with the national governments and is subject to national
legislation. [Where access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
has an impact on the knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities
[embodying traditional lifestyles], the indigenous and local communities concerned [shall][should] have a
say in determining access[, subject to national legislation].]]
Option 1
[2.
Access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
and/or associated traditional knowledge [shall][should] be subject to the free prior informed consent of
indigenous and local communities.][Access to the genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge
of indigenous and local communities [shall][should] be subject to their prior informed consent.]
Option 2
[2.
(a) Access to traditional knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local
communities associated to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
[shall][should] be subject to the [prior informed consent][approval and involvement] of these
communities, through their representatives where applicable, and subject to national legislation.
(b) Where applicable, access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] owned by indigenous and local communities [shall][should] be subject to the [prior informed
consent][approval and involvement] of these communities, subject to national legislation.]
[3.
resources.]

Each Party [shall][should] introduce rules to ensure facilitated access to genetic

[4.
Each Party [shall][should] designate one national focal point for access and benefitsharing which [shall][should] be responsible on its behalf for liaison with the Secretariat. The national
focal point [shall][should] inform applicants for access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] on applicable procedures, including procedures for prior informed consent,
mutually agreed terms and benefit-sharing. [It [shall][should] also [inform applicants of [any][the]
rights][make available, as appropriate, information] pertaining to indigenous peoples and local
communities and relevant stakeholders.]]
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[5.
Each Party [requiring prior informed consent for access to its [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]] [shall][should] also, as appropriate,
designate one or more competent national authorities, which [shall][should] be responsible for handling
and processing of access applications, including mutually agreed terms and benefit-sharing arrangements.
[A Party [may][shall][should] designate a single entity to perform the functions of both Focal Point and
competent national authority.]]
[6.
Each Party [shall][should] no later than the [effective] date [of entry into force] of this
international regime on access and benefit-sharing [for it], notify the Secretariat of the names and
addresses of the focal point and competent [national] authority or authorities.] 8 9
[7.
Access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
[shall][should] be undertaken only when prior informed consent, as determined by national legislation,
has been granted.]
[8.
Each Party [shall][should] take the necessary legislative, administrative or policy
measures[, as appropriate,] [to ensure that any application for obtaining prior informed consent
[shall][should] contain, at a minimum,] the following information:
[(a) Legal entity and affiliation of the applicant and/or collector and contact person when the
applicant is an institution;]
[(b) Type and quantity of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] to which access is sought;]
[(c)

Starting date and duration of the activity;]

[(d)

Geographical prospecting area;]

[(e) Evaluation of how the access activity may impact on conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity, to determine the relative costs and benefits of granting access;]
[(f) Accurate information regarding intended use (e.g., taxonomy, collection, research,
commercialization);]
[(g)

Identification of where the research and development will take place;]

[(h)

Information on how the research and development is to be carried out;]

[(i)

Identification of local bodies for collaboration in research and development;]

[(j)

Possible third party involvement;]

[(k)

Purpose of the collection, research and expected results;]

[(l)
Kinds/types of benefits that could come from obtaining access to the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], arising from the commercial and other
utilization of the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products];]
8

The placement of paragraphs 4 to 6 above must be further considered.

9

There is also a section on competent domestic authority, as addressed in paragraphs 4 to 6 above, in section III.C.1.2.b of annex
I to decision IX/12.
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[(m)

Indication of benefit-sharing arrangements;]

[(n)

Budget;]

[(o)

Treatment of confidential information.]

[(p) Identification of bodies from the Party that is the [country of origin][provider country] of
the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated
traditional knowledge] that will [fully] participate in the scientific research and development based on
such [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated
traditional knowledge];]
[(q)

Information on the modalities for access to the results of such research and development];

[(r) Information on the modalities for access to and transfer of any technology making use of
such [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated
traditional knowledge], on mutually agreed terms.]
[9.
[Each Party requiring prior][Prior] informed consent for access to [its] [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] may [at any time] [be] confirm[ed] in
writing to the Secretariat [details of [whether and how] its domestic access and benefit-sharing framework
[is in conformity with the international standards set out in {…}]]. The Secretariat [shall][should] register
any such communication in the clearing-house mechanism under the Convention on Biological
Diversity.]
[10.
[Without prejudice to the obligations imposed by the International Regime on Access and
Benefit-Sharing, particularly with respect to prior informed consent, mutually agreed terms and benefitsharing,] [Parties requiring prior informed consent] for access to their [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] provide for accelerated access procedures in
emergency situations when public health, food security or the biological diversity are seriously
threatened.]
2) Linkage of access to fair and equitable sharing of benefits 10
[Recognizing that the fair and equitable sharing of benefits can only be realized after access to
genetic resources has been granted {preambular paragraph}]
[Recalling that Article 15(5) of the Convention provides that access to genetic resources shall be
subject to prior informed consent of the Contracting Party providing genetic resources, unless otherwise
determined by that Contracting Party {preambular paragraph}]
[Further recalling that Article 15(4) of the Convention provides that Contracting Parties shall
take measures to ensure that access, where granted, is on mutually agreed terms {preambular
paragraph}]
[1.
Parties [shall][should][may] take [the] necessary measures [, as appropriate,] to establish
an appropriate national regulatory framework to protect their rights over [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge][, as well as rights

10

There is also a section on the linkage of access to fair and equitable sharing of benefits under section III.A.1.1 of annex I to
decision IX/12.
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of indigenous peoples and local communities] and ensure [that] benefit-sharing [is on mutually agreed
terms].]
2.
[Parties [requiring prior informed consent for access to their [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]] [shall][should] take measures to
[encourage][ensure] [providers][countries of origin or Parties that have acquired the resources in
accordance with the Convention] and users to provide in their mutually agreed terms [, as appropriate,]
for the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products][.][, whilst recognizing that the fair and equitable sharing of
benefits can only be realized after access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] has been granted.][Contracting Parties [shall][should] ensure that access to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [shall][should] be subject to the prior
informed consent of the country of origin/provider country[.][ and be based on mutually agreed terms
with fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products].] Where the access to the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] is linked to the use of any knowledge, innovations and
practices of indigenous and local communities, it [shall][should] [where necessary] be subject to the prior
informed consent and mutually agreed terms of the concerned indigenous and local communities with fair
and equitable sharing of benefits [in accordance with national legislation].]]
3.
[Contracting Parties may provide that] New uses of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [they have provided] [and/or associated traditional
knowledge] beyond the scope what has been consented to under [prior informed consent and] mutually
agreed terms [shall][should] [require new prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms[.][ from the
country of origin and/or the indigenous and local communities][may be addressed under such mutually
agreed terms].]
[4.
Access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
[and associated traditional knowledge] [may][shall][should] be revoked by the country of origin/provider
country [or the indigenous and local communities providing access to [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge] if any of the mutually
agreed terms are violated by the user and/or the continuing use of the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] has negative environmental implications.]
5.
[Parties [shall][should] take measures, which are clear and transparent, [to facilitate
access for environmentally sound uses, on mutually agreed terms and subject to prior informed consent of
country providing [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], so as] to
ensure fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from such use to the country providing the resource
[takes place on mutually agreed terms] [including by using certificates of compliance with national
legislation].][Contracting Parties which are countries of origin of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products], or other Parties which have acquired the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention,
[shall][should] endeavour to [facilitate] access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] for environmentally sound uses by other Contracting Parties. In accordance
with Article 15, paragraph 5, of the Convention, access to genetic resources shall be subject to prior
informed consent of the Contracting Party providing such resources, unless otherwise determined by that
Party.]
3) Legal certainty, clarity and transparency of access rules
[1.
To create conditions to [facilitate][ensure the sovereign rights of States of their natural
resources and their authority to determine] access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and to support compliance with access and benefit-sharing related obligations
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across jurisdictions, Parties requiring prior informed consent [shall][should] take [the] necessary
legislative, policy or administrative measures [referred to in {…}] to provide for legal certainty, clarity
and transparency of their domestic access and benefit-sharing frameworks.]
[2.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] create conditions of legal certainty, clarity and
transparency to [facilitate][ensure the sovereign rights of States over their natural resources and their
authority to determine] access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] and not impose any restrictions that run counter to objectives of the Convention in accordance
with Article 1 of the Convention. [Access [may][shall][should] however be denied if it is required for
uses that are not environmentally sound. Countries of origin [shall][should] have the authority to
determine the environmental soundness of a particular use. [The notion of 'use' [shall][should] be
understood as including restrictions to use by third parties and countries of origin [shall][should] have the
authority to determine whether the restriction of the use of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] through patents and other intellectual property rights are environmentally
sound and whether such restrictions negatively impact the conservation and sustainable use of biological
diversity.]]]
[3.
Contracting Parties which are countries of origin of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products], or other Parties which have acquired the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention,
[shall][should]:
(a)
[Review their policy, administrative and legislative measures to ensure they are fully
complying with Article 15 of the Convention in order to ensure clarity, legal certainty and transparency;]
(b)
[Report on access applications through the clearing-house mechanism][Provide
information on the process for obtaining access in accordance with national legislation and regulations];
(c)
[Require providers only to supply [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge when they are entitled to do so;]
(d)
The Contracting Parties [shall][should][may] use elements of an access application referred
to in paragraph 36 of the Bonn Guidelines, while bearing in mind that the list is indicative and may be
adapted to national circumstances.]
4) Non-discrimination of access rules
[Each Party, when applying its domestic access and benefit-sharing framework, [shall][should]
not [arbitrarily and unjustifiably] discriminate between users from other Contracting Parties [and between
national and foreign users][, save when it is in its national interest to do so in accordance with its
sovereign right over its resources which gives it authority to determine access compatible with the
recognition of this right in Article 15(1) of the Convention].]
5) International access standards (that do not require harmonization of domestic access
legislation) to support compliance across jurisdictions
[Recalling the sovereign rights of States over their natural resources and that the authority to
determine access to genetic resources rests with the national governments and is subject to national
legislation {preambular paragraph}]
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[Further recalling that each Contracting Party shall endeavour to create conditions to facilitate
access to genetic resources for environmentally sound uses by other Contracting Parties and not impose
restrictions that run counter to the objectives of the Convention {preambular paragraph}]
[Recognizing that each Contracting Party may determine that access to its genetic resources will
not be subject to prior informed consent in the context of Article 15 of the Convention on Biological
Diversity {preambular paragraph}]
[Further recognizing that the fair and equitable sharing of benefits can only be realized after
access to genetic resources has been granted {preambular paragraph}]
[1.
To create conditions to [facilitate][ensure the sovereign rights of States over their natural
resources and their authority to determine] access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and to support compliance with access and benefit-sharing related obligations
across jurisdictions, Parties requiring prior informed consent [shall][should] take [such][the] [necessary]
legislative, policy or administrative measures[, as they may determine,] to provide for legal certainty,
clarity and transparency of their domestic access and benefit-sharing frameworks. These
[shall][should][may] include[, where possible]:]
(General issues)
[(a)
[Clear] rules on accessing [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] existing in in situ and ex situ conditions [that do not [arbitrarily and unjustifiably]
discriminate between users from other Contracting Parties] [and between national and foreign users][,
save when it is in its national interest to do so in accordance with its sovereign right over its resources
which gives it authority to determine access compatible with the recognition of this right in Article 15(1)
of the Convention];]
[(b)
A [clear] procedure for applying for prior informed consent [from a competent national
authority and, where applicable, from indigenous and local communities];]
[(c)
A simplified procedure for access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] for non-commercial research in accordance with [{…}][national law];]
[(d)
Making available and easily accessible information on their domestic access and benefitsharing frameworks, in particular on how to apply for prior informed consent;]
[(e)
Providing and regularly updating the information generated under subparagraph (d) to the
clearing house mechanism of the Convention, including information on access and benefit-sharing focal
points;]
[(f)
Requiring the competent national authority to [provide periodically to][register its
decision to grant prior informed consent in] the clearing house mechanism of the Convention [up to date
information on the number of requests processed];]
[(g)
[Appropriate] administrative or judicial appeals procedures in respect of prior informed
consent[, including for failure to act and [arbitrary and unjustifiably] discriminatory access practices];]
(Specific aspects for obtaining decisions on prior informed consent from the competent [national]
authority)
[(h)
Requiring that decisions by competent national authorities granting or refusing prior
informed consent are reasoned, set out in writing, and notified to the applicant;]
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[(i)
Identifying in the domestic access and benefit-sharing framework the grounds upon
which prior informed consent may be denied;]
[(j)
Requiring competent national authorities to take decisions on prior informed consent
within a reasonable period of time as specified in the domestic access and benefit-sharing framework;]
[(k)
Ensuring that the costs for obtaining decisions on prior informed consent do not exceed
the actual costs of processing the application;]
[(l)
Requiring the competent national authority to include in its decision to grant prior
informed consent available passport data as well as a reference code of the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] covered by this decision;]
(Specific aspects related to mutually agreed terms (normally set out in contracts)
[(m) [Clear] rules, in domestic access and benefit-sharing frameworks, for establishing
mutually agreed terms;]
[(n)

Requiring the establishment of mutually agreed terms;]

[(o)

Requiring that mutually agreed terms be set out in writing;]

[(p)

Requiring that mutually agreed terms include a clause on the settlement of disputes;]

[(q)
sharing;]

Requiring that mutually agreed terms reflect that consideration has been given to benefit-

[(r)
Reference to the [model] clauses and inventories/catalogues of utilizations of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and related benefits developed in
accordance with {…}.]
[2.
The additional measures set out in {…} to support compliance in cases of
misappropriation will [have no relationship whatsoever with][be applicable if] the domestic access and
benefit-sharing framework of a Contracting Party providing a genetic resource [is in conformity with
paragraph 1].]
6) Internationally developed model domestic legislation
[Recalling that Article 15(1) of the Convention provides that states have sovereign rights over
their resources, and that the authority to determine access to genetic resources rests with the national
governments and is subject to national legislation {preambular paragraph}]
[Recalling that Article 15(5) of the Convention provides that access to genetic resources shall be
subject to prior informed consent of the Contracting Party providing genetic resources, unless otherwise
determined by that Contracting Party {preambular paragraph}]
[Noting that Parties have differing legal systems, and accordingly have chosen to implement the
access and benefit-sharing provisions of the Convention according to their national conditions
{preambular paragraph}]
1.
Parties [are encouraged to][shall][should] provide examples of [model] provisions for
domestic legislation to the Secretariat, and the Secretariat to provide these to [P][p]arties on request, in
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order to assist and support those [P][p]arties in their domestic implementation of the access and benefitsharing provisions of the Convention.
[2.
The Parties [collectively] [shall][should][, as soon as practicable,] [adopt][compile]
examples of [model] provisions for domestic legislation [and exemplary frameworks for administrative
decision making that are consistent with the international access standards set out in {…}][and distribute
them through the clearing house mechanism].]
[3.
If a Party has implemented in its national framework the user measures to monitor
compliance referred to in {…} of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing, a [provider
country][country of origin] may decide, in the exercise of its sovereign rights and at the national level, to
make available to applicants from that Party, the subsidiary access procedure set out in {…}.]11
7) Minimization of administration and transaction costs
8) Simplified access rules for non-commercial research

Option 1
[1.
Parties requiring prior informed consent [shall][should] provide for a simplified
administrative procedure for access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] for non-commercial research.]
[2.
The classification of research as “non-commercial” [may][shall][should] be determined
based on its nature, form and objective, particularly on the non-commercial intent at the time of access.]
[3.
To preserve the integrity of the simplified procedure, Contracting Parties [shall][should]
take measures aimed at:
(a)
Ensuring that obligations in relation to access and benefit-sharing are passed on to
subsequent users;
(b)
Addressing potential changes in intent by non-commercial users, including through
identification of clear reference points for such changes;
(c)
Ensuring the renegotiation of mutually agreed terms with the provider of the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in cases of changes in intent by noncommercial users where appropriate;
(d)
Avoiding that users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] without obligations vis-à-vis the provider make use of generated information if such use is
restricted, for example, through publication policies;
(e)
Giving recognition to the commitment of users of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] to access and benefit-sharing best practice codes of conduct
applicable to the research community.]
[4.
Parties [shall][should] take measures to encourage providers and users of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], when establishing mutually agreed
terms, to consider including in these terms [model] clauses [and relevant inventories/catalogues of typical
11

Discussion of this proposal (see section B of annex II below) was left in abeyance and will occur at the next meeting of the
Working Group.
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utilizations of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] developed in
accordance with {…}].]
5.
Parties [shall][should] collaborate in the exchange of experience in the use of and the
development of electronic tools for the tracking of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products].
6.
Parties [shall][should] exchange information on best practices[, as appropriate,] in the
application of simplified administrative procedures for access [and benefit-sharing] to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] for non-commercial research.
Option 2
Contracting Parties which are countries of origin of [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products], or other Parties which have acquired the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention, [shall][should]:
(a)
Consider simplified access rules [to][for] [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] to be used for taxonomy [and other non-commercial] purposes;
(b)
[Require that [substantially] new or changed uses of a [genetic resource][biological
resource] beyond [the scope of] what has been consented to under mutually agreed terms, [shall][should]
be subject to new prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms from the providing country and/or
the indigenous peoples and local communities concerned.][Parties shall encourage users and providers to
consider, when establishing mutually agreed terms, including in these terms obligations to renegotiate
mutually agreed terms should the use of the genetic resources change.]
C.

COMPLIANCE

1) Development of tools to encourage compliance
(a)

Awareness-raising activities

[Noting that awareness of domestic access and benefit-sharing regulatory frameworks is
important for users and providers to ensure compliance {preambular paragraph}]
1.
Parties [shall][should] take [the following] measures to raise awareness of access and
benefit-sharing issues [in support of [mandatory][voluntary] compliance measures to [ensure][promote]
benefit-sharing]. Such measures could include[, but not be limited to]:
(a)
Making available up to date information about their domestic access and benefit-sharing
framework, in particular national laws, policies and procedures;
(b)
Steps to promote the international regime on access and benefit-sharing[, including the
promotion of a wider understanding among the public on the concepts of misappropriation, misuse and
biopiracy, as well as for the recognition of the contribution made by indigenous and local communities to
biological diversity and the benefits generated by that contribution];
(c)

Organization of stakeholder meetings;

(d)

Establishment and maintenance of a help desk for stakeholders;

(e)
Information dissemination through [a specialized website][an Access and Benefit-sharing
Clearing House][, as well as hard copies];
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(f)

Promotion of codes of conduct [and best practice tools] in consultation with stakeholders;

(g)

Promotion of regional exchange of experiences related to access and benefit-sharing;

[(h) Awareness-raising among indigenous and local communities, the non-commercial research
sector, research groups aiming at commercialisation and research and development funding agencies on
the development, the availability, the use and the terms and conditions of access and benefit-sharing
licences;]
[(i) Awareness-raising about the possibility of product labelling for certifying access and benefitsharing compliance;]
[(j) Establishment of an online register of collaborative research networks and scientific
publications using access and benefit-sharing licenses].
[2.
Parties [shall][should] raise awareness in accordance with Articles 8(j) and 10(c) of the
Convention to promote the wider application of indigenous knowledge, innovations and practices by
actively involving indigenous and local communities with their consent in the planning and
implementation of research and training (Article 12), public education and awareness (Article 13),
exchange of information (Article 17.2) and technical and scientific cooperation (Article 18.4).]
(b)

International understanding of misappropriation/misuse12

Option 1
[1.
Misappropriating genetic resources means to acquire, either intentionally or negligently,
genetic resources in violation of applicable domestic legislation of a Party that requires prior
informed consent and mutually agreed terms for access to its genetic resources.]
[2.

Each Party [shall][should]:

(a)
Require natural or legal persons who use [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] on its [territory] [jurisdiction] to
take, [to the best of their ability], appropriate actions to prevent the acquisition or utilisation of
misappropriated [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or
associated traditional knowledge]; and
(b)

Provide for measures where users fail to apply such actions. ]

[3.
Each Party [shall][should] [, inter alia,] apply [legal, administrative and policy] measures
[as well as customary laws, community level procedures and/or community protocols of
indigenous and local communities] [, including [disclosure requirements] as specified in {…},] to
[prevent [and address] the misappropriation of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] to]:
(a)
Natural or legal persons [having the nationality [of]] [or a permanent place of business in]
[within the jurisdiction of] that Party, who misappropriated a [genetic resource][biological resource][, its
derivatives][ and products] [in the jurisdiction of another Party] [in violation of the international regime
on access and benefit-sharing, laws and/or administrative measures of [the country of origin or the
country that has acquired the genetic resource in accordance with the Convention] [the country providing
12

Further submissions may be made relating to a definition of misappropriation including on the need for such a definition.
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genetic resources [within the meaning of the Convention]] [a third party which is of the country of
origin];
(b)
Natural or legal persons who, [on its territory] [within its jurisdiction], [acquire] [access]
or use a [genetic resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and products] [knowing] that [it] has
been misappropriated [in the jurisdiction of another Party] [in violation of the international regime on
access and benefit-sharing, laws and/or administrative measures of [the country of origin or the country
that has acquired the genetic resources in accordance with the Convention] [the country providing genetic
resources [within the meaning of the Convention]] ];
[(c)
Natural or legal persons who, on its territory, [acquire][access] or use a [genetic
resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and products] and who should have known, based on
available information, that the [genetic resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and products] has
been misappropriated [in the jurisdiction of another Party] [in violation of the International Regime on
Access Benefit-sharing, laws and/or administrative measures of [the country of origin or the country that
has acquired the genetic resource in accordance with the Convention] [the country providing genetic
resources [within the meaning of the Convention]]].]
[4.
Parties may refrain from taking such measures if the domestic access and benefit sharing
framework of another Party providing a misappropriated [genetic resource][biological resource][,
its derivatives][ and products], at the time of misappropriation, [was] [deemed by the Parties to be]
not in conformity with [the international standards set out in { … }] [the access provisions set out
in the international regime on access benefit-sharing].]
[5.
Measures taken by Parties in accordance with paragraphs 2 and 3 above [shall][should]
provide for remedies and effective[, proportionate and dissuasive] sanctions.]
[5.
Each Party [shall][should] cooperate with other Parties’ inquiries into possible instances of
misappropriation of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products].]13
Option 2
Alternative A
[Misappropriation of genetic resources refers to access to genetic resources without prior informed
consent and/or mutually agreed terms pursuant to the national access legislation of the country providing
the genetic resources and the access provisions set out in the international regime on access and benefitsharing in force at the time of access.]14
Alternative B
[For the purposes of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing, it constitutes an act of
misappropriation/unauthorized access to:
(i)

Access and/or use genetic resources and/or associated traditional knowledge without
obtaining the relevant indigenous peoples or local community’s free prior and informed
consent, or

13

Paragraph 1 of Option 1 was proposed as an integral part of a proposal for an operational provision and the proposer did not
intend it as a definition. Other delegations were of the view that paragraph 1 constitutes a definition. Discussion of paragraph 1
was left in abeyance both as regards content and placement and will occur at the next meeting of the Working Group.
14

Discussion of this paragraph was left in abeyance both as regards content and placement and will occur at the next meeting of
the Working Group. It is the intention of the proposer that this paragraph is an alternative to Option 1, paragraph 1.
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(ii)

Access and/or use genetic resources and/or associated traditional knowledge when found
ex situ, and/or the traditional knowledge already in the public domain, and when no free
prior and informed consent requirements apply, without providing fair and equitable
benefit sharing with the relevant indigenous people or local community.]15

Option 3
[Each Contracting Party [shall][should] take measures aimed at preventing the use of
misappropriated [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and
traditional knowledge.]
(c)

Sectoral menus of model clauses for material transfer agreements 16

[Option 1
Parties [shall][should][may][,in addition to [promoting][ensuring binding] compliance measures]:
(a)
In consultation with users and providers from key sectors, develop sectoral menus of
[model] clauses for contracts [and licensing terms];
(b)
Encourage users and providers to use these sectoral menus of [model] clauses when
negotiating mutually agreed terms [and licensing terms].]

[Option 2
[Emphasizing that both providers and users of genetic resources benefit from the availability of
model clauses for potential inclusion in material transfer agreements and inventories/catalogues of typical
utilizations of genetic resources since the use of such clauses and inventories will raise legal certainty,
may lower transaction costs and will contribute to creating a level playing field between provider and user
when negotiating mutually agreed terms{preambular paragraph}]
1.
Parties[, in addition to [promoting][ensuring binding] compliance measures,
][shall][should] [take measures to] encourage providers and users of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products], when establishing mutually agreed terms, to consider:
(a)
Including in these terms [model] clauses [and licensing terms] developed in accordance
with paragraphs 2 and 3 below[, as appropriate];
(b)
Relevant inventories/catalogues of typical utilizations of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and related monetary and non-monetary benefits.
2.
[In order to enhance legal certainty, lower transaction costs and promote equality in
negotiations of mutually agreed terms, the] Parties [collectively][shall][should][consider to][may wish
to][establish[, as appropriate,] a procedure] [at the national level] [for the] develop[ment] [menus] of
[sectoral] [model] clauses [and licensing terms] [and inventories/catalogues] of typical utilizations of
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and related monetary or nonmonetary benefits. [The procedure [shall][should][may]][In this context, they should]:
15

Discussion of this paragraph was left in abeyance both as regards content and placement and will occur at the next meeting of
the Working Group. It is the intention of the proposer that this paragraph is an addition to Option 1, paragraph 1.
16

There are also sections on sectoral menus of model clauses in section III.A.2.5 and in section III.E.1.5 of annex I to decision
IX/12.
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[(a)
Identify sectors[, inter alia those] for which [model] clauses[, licensing terms] and
inventories/catalogues of typical utilizations of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and related benefits should be developed [in cooperation with key
international sectoral organizations and relevant users and providers] [and reflect best practices]];
(b)
Identify issues that [should][may] be addressed in [model] clauses [and licensing terms]
[taking account of common elements of various sectors and the particularity of each sector];
(c)
stakeholders.

Include clear and transparent [rules][suggestions] to facilitate the involvement of

3.
The Parties [shall][should][may] [collectively] consider and, where appropriate, [adopt
[at the national level] recommendations for][submit a compilation to the clearing house mechanism of
menus of] [model] clauses [and licensing terms] [and inventories/catalogues] of typical uses of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]. They [shall][should][may] regularly
review and, where appropriate, update such [model] clauses [and licensing terms] [and
inventories/catalogues] of typical uses of [genetic resources][biological resources] [, their derivatives][
and products].]
[4.
Parties [shall][should] take measures to encourage the use of the [model] clauses [and
licensing terms] of Annex {…} of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing to be included
into mutually agreed terms between providers and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge for the following three
categories of utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]:
(a)

Research not aiming at commercialization;

(b)

Research and development aiming at commercialization; and

(c)

Commercialization.]

[5.
Indicators for the identification of these three categories of utilization of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [will be developed using standardized
classification schemes including, inter alia: the International Patent Classification, the United Nations
International Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities, the Nomenclature of
Territorial Units for Statistics and their regional and national equivalents. Details of indicators] are
provided in Annex {…} of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing.]]
(d)

Codes of conduct for important groups of users

[Recognizing the existence of a range of national and international, sectoral or company specific
codes of conduct and best practice guidelines on access and benefit-sharing and their importance in
achieving the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources, the
third objective of the Convention {preambular paragraph}]
Parties [shall][should][may][, in addition to [promoting][ensuring binding] compliance
measures]:
(a)
Support, as appropriate, the development, review and update of access and
benefit-sharing-related [voluntary] codes of conduct[, and best practice standards,] for users of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products];
(b)
Take measures to [encourage][ensure] users [to] adhere to the codes of conduct [and
encourage users to adhere to best practice standards;]
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[(c)
Ensure the communication, education and awareness of these codes of conduct and best
practice standards to the relevant user groups].
(e)

Identification of best-practice codes of conduct

[Recognizing the existence of a range of national and international, sectoral or company specific
codes of conduct and best practice guidelines on access and benefit-sharing and their importance in
achieving the third objective of the Convention {preambular paragraph}]
Parties [shall][should] collectively establish a procedure for identifying and regularly reviewing
access and benefit-sharing related codes of conduct and guidelines that constitute best-practice.
(f)
Research funding agencies to oblige users receiving research fnds to comply with specific
access and benefit-sharing requirements
Parties [shall][should] [encourage] [research funding agencies to seek to] [ensure that] [research, funding
and publishing entities] [recipients of funding for research related to [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge] [to] [ask for [the
unique identifier code referred to in the certificate of compliance] [evidence of compliance with relevant
national law] as part of their application procedures or research results, as appropriate, when [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge
[is][are] involved] [act in accordance with the [domestic access and benefit-sharing legislation of Parties
providing access] [International Regime on Access Benefit-sharing, laws and/or administrative measures]
[and customary laws, community level procedures and/or community protocols of indigenous and local
communities]]
(g)

Unilateral declaration by users

[Parties may provide users seeking access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge with the opportunity to signal advanced
acceptance of the terms of a non-exclusive non-commercial access and benefit-sharing licence.]
(h)
International access standards (that do not require harmonization of domestic access
legislation) to support compliance across jurisdictions
[The additional measures set out in {…} to support compliance in cases of misappropriation
[shall][should] be applicable if the domestic access and benefit-sharing framework of a Contracting Party
providing a genetic resource is in conformity with {…}.]
2) Development of tools to monitor compliance
[Each Contracting Party [shall][should] take [appropriate legislative, [regulatory,] administrative
or policy] measures [aimed at building capacity to develop tools to monitor compliance;]]
(a)

Mechanisms for information exchange

1.
[Parties [shall][should] collaborate to facilitate information exchange on access and
benefit-sharing between Parties, providers and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and, where appropriate, between national access and benefit-sharing focal
points, including through:][[Parties [shall][should] use] [An Access and Benefit-sharing Clearing-House
is hereby established as part of] the clearing-house mechanism [pursuant to] [under] Article 18, paragraph
3, of the Convention, [as well as other means agreed by Parties, including non-internet means,] in order
to:]
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[(a)
[Monitor][Support] compliance with national access and benefit-sharing legislation[,
regulation][or community protocols] and with this international regime on access and benefit-sharing
[through the exchange of information];]
(b)
Facilitate the [equitable] exchange of scientific, technical, environmental and legal
information on, and experience with, access and benefit-sharing[, and on best practices in the application
of simplified administrative procedures for access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] for non-commercial research] [including experience in the use of access and
benefit-sharing licences];
[(c)
Facilitate adequate funding and capacity building for effective participation in the Access
and Benefit-sharing Clearing House Mechanism, taking into account the special needs of developing
country Parties, in particular the least developed among them and small island developing States, and
countries with economies in transition as well as countries that are centres of origin and centres of genetic
diversity;]
(d)
Assist Parties to implement this international regime on access and benefit-sharing,
taking into account the special needs of developing country Parties, in particular the least developed and
small island developing States among them, and countries with economies in transition as well as
countries that are centres of origin and centres of genetic diversity[, through the provision of information
as set out in paragraph 3 below];
[(e)

Support potential users of genetic resources in accessing relevant information].

[2.
The [Access and Benefit-sharing] Clearing-House [shall][should] serve as a means
through which information is made available for the purposes of paragraph 1 above. It [shall][should]
provide access to information made available by the Parties relevant to the implementation of [domestic
access and benefit-sharing frameworks and] this international regime on access and benefit-sharing.]
3.
Without prejudice to the protection of confidential information, each Party [shall][should]
make available to the [Access and Benefit-sharing] Clearing-House[, as appropriate,] [any information
required to be made available to the Access and Benefit-sharing Clearing-House under this international
regime on access and benefit-sharing,] and:
(a)
[Any existing laws, regulations and guidelines for][Mode of] implementation of this
international regime on access and benefit-sharing;
[(b)
[Relevant] Customary law[,] [and] community protocols [and access and benefit-sharing
licenses] [of indigenous and local communities];]
(c)
Any bilateral, regional and multilateral agreements and arrangements [related to access
and benefit-sharing];
(d)

Information about national focal point and competent national authority(ies);

[(e)

List of defaulters of access and benefit-sharing agreements (“name and shame”);]

[(f)
Information on [model] domestic access and benefit-sharing legislation and [menus of]
model clauses [and licensing terms] for contracts;]
[(g)

Experience in the development of electronic tools for the tracking of genetic resources;]

[(h)

Codes of conduct and best practices in access and benefit-sharing].
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[4.
The [Access and Benefit-sharing] Clearing House [shall][should] include[, if
appropriate,] an international [registration][and inquiry point][database of examples] of certificates of
compliance with national legislation[, [community protocols and relevant customary laws] [customary
laws, community protocols [and licenses]] of indigenous peoples and local communities] and
requirements on access and benefit-sharing, issued by the competent national authority(ies), in accordance
with provisions in {…}.]
[5.
The modalities of the operation of the [Access and Benefit-sharing] Clearing-House,
including reports on its activities, [shall][should] be considered and decided upon by the Governing Body
of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing at its [first][next] meeting, and kept under
review thereafter.]
[6. In facilitating information exchange, Parties [shall][should] ensure that confidential
information is fully protected according to national laws consistent with international agreements.]
(b)

Internationally recognized certificate issued by a domestic competent authority

[Recognizing the importance of providing legal certainty to the various stakeholders involved in
the conservation, sustainable use and the fair and equitable sharing of benefits derived from the use of
genetic resources, their derivatives and associated traditional knowledge {preambular paragraph}]
1.
Each Party [shall][should] designate one national focal point for access and
benefit-sharing [and make [any] information relevant to access and benefit-sharing available through the
clearing-house mechanism][, as appropriate]. The national focal point [shall][should] [provide][make
available] information [to the [access and benefit-sharing] clearing-house mechanism] [as well as other
means agreed by Parties, including non-internet means] on procedures for acquiring prior informed
consent and mutually agreed terms, including benefit-sharing, and on competent national authorities[,
relevant indigenous and/or local communities and relevant stakeholders].
2.
Each Party [shall][should] also designate one or more competent national authorities,
which [shall][should] be responsible for and duly authorized to act on its behalf with respect to the
following functions:
[(a)
Performing the administrative functions [required by][to support the implementation of]
this international regime on access and benefit-sharing[, including the [issuance][emission][and
transferring inquiry] of certificates of compliance with national legislation and[/or national] requirements
on access and benefit-sharing];]
[(b)
The receipt, administration and transfer to the financial mechanism of the funds collected
through the enforcement of {…};]
[(c)
Help providers of genetic resources to obtain relevant information, including in specific
cases of alleged infringements of provider country requirements in relation to prior informed consent and
mutually agreed terms].
A Party may designate a single entity to fulfil the functions of both focal point and competent national
authority.
3.
Each Party [shall][should], no later than the [effective date] [date of entry into force] of
this international regime on access and benefit-sharing for it, notify the Secretariat of the names and
addresses of its focal point and its competent national authority or authorities. Where a Party designates
more than one competent national authority, it [shall][should] convey to the Secretariat, with its
notification thereof, relevant information on the respective responsibilities of those authorities. Each Party
[shall][should] forthwith notify the Secretariat of any changes in the designation of its national focal point
or in the name and address or responsibilities of its competent national authority or authorities.
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4.
The Secretariat shall forthwith inform the Parties of the notifications it receives under
paragraph 3 above, and shall also make such information available through the [Access and
Benefit-sharing] Clearing-House. 17
Option 1
[[The international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall][should] establish a system [of an
internationally recognized certificate of [origin][source][legal provenance][compliance]][of
certification][Each Party shall issue a certificate of compliance with international legal effectiveness and
applicability] which [shall][should] [establish the origin of the [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge and] [certify the compliance of a
user] of [such] [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or
associated traditional knowledge] with the relevant [requirements and/or] laws [or regulations] of the
[provider country][country of origin][countries of origin of such resources or of the Parties that have
acquired the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance
with the Convention][, [community protocols and relevant customary laws] [customary laws[,] [and]
community protocols [and licences]] of indigenous and local communities]][. [Genetic
resources][Biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] being provided by a Contracting Party
are only those that are provided by Contracting Parties that are countries of origin of such resources or of
the Parties that have acquired the genetic resources in accordance with the Convention.] The certificate
[shall][should] be a public document to be issued by a competent national authority appointed in
accordance with national law and [shall][should] be required to be presented at specific checkpoints in
user and provider countries established to monitor compliance in relation to a range of possible uses.]
[Parties may, on a voluntary basis, make available to users a certificate of compliance with
domestic access and benefit-sharing legislation issued by a relevant national authority, allowing users to
demonstrate compliance with national access and benefit-sharing legislation.]
(a)
information:

The [voluntary] certificate [shall][should][may] include the following [minimum]
(i)

Issuing national authority;

(ii)

Details of the provider;

(iii)

A codified unique alpha numeric identifier assigned by the competent national
authority;

[(iv)

Whether there is traditional knowledge associated with a [genetic
resource][biological resource][, their derivatives][ and products], and whether
that [genetic resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and products] and
associated traditional knowledge has been accessed in accordance with the [free
prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement] of relevant indigenous
[peoples] and local communities;]

(v)

Details of the rights holders of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or] [associated traditional knowledge ], as
appropriate;

(vi)

17

Details of the user;

The placement of paragraphs 1 to 4 above must be further considered.
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(vii)

Specification of subject matter[, as appropriate] ([genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated traditional
knowledge]) covered by the certificate[, subject to confidential information as
identified in national requirements or by indigenous and local communities
providing associated traditional knowledge];

[(viii)

Geographic location of the [access][collection] activity][Source of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and
geographic location of associated traditional knowledge]];

[(ix)

Name and location of relevant indigenous [peoples] and local communities;]

[(x)

Prior informed consent granted by [countries of origin][provider countries][or
the Parties which have acquired the [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention] or
indigenous and local communities and mutually agreed terms;]

[(xi)

Evidence that prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms have been
fulfilled, when traditional knowledge associated to a [genetic
resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and products] has been
accessed, in accordance with the national legislation of [the country of origin or
the country that has acquired the genetic resource in accordance with the
Convention] [the country providing genetic resources [within the meaning of
the Convention]] of that [genetic resource][biological resource][, its
derivatives][ and products];]

[(xii)

Uses permitted [and][,] restrictions of use [and licensing terms for]:
a..

Research not aiming at commercialization;

b.

Research and development aiming at commercialization; and

c.

Commercialization;]

[(xiii)

Conditions of transfer to third parties [including licensing terms];]

(xiv)

Date of issuance;

[(xv)

Confirmation of compliance with domestic access requirements including prior
informed consent and mutually agreed terms].

[(b)
The certificate shall not include confidential information related to prior informed
consent and mutually agreed terms.]
[(c)
Contracting Parties [shall][should] establish checkpoints for the certificate for
commercial and non- commercial uses. Checkpoints for commercial uses [may][shall][should] include
customs controls, intellectual property offices and registration points for other commercial applications
not covered by intellectual property rights. [Checkpoints for non- commercial uses [may][shall][should]
include publishing houses of scientific journals[, online data depositories], grants-making bodies and
ex situ collections;]]
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[(d)
Contracting Parties [shall][should] facilitate an efficient, easy to use [voluntary]
certification process through the use of new technology [and other means agreed to by Parties including
capacity building and funding] which [may][shall][should] include:

[(e)

(i)

Cost-efficient publicly searchable certificate [and license] databases providing
evidence of prior informed consent [[and] mutually agreed terms, [and
licensing provisions]];

[(ii)

Recording of progressive compliance on such databases as conditions of prior
informed consent and mutually agreed terms are met;]

[(iii)

Searchable patent application [and registration] databases;]

(iv)

Integration of genomic and morphological taxonomy [to create species
certainty];

(v)

Low-cost, portable, gene-based bar-coding technology to create rapid attack
taxonomy;

(vi)

Linking unique identifiers to gene-based bar-coding.

[(vii)

Use of standardized classification schemes including, inter alia: the
International Patent Classification (IPC) under the 1971 Strasbourg Agreement
and the United Nations International Standard Industrial Classification of All
Economic Activities (ISIC) and their regional or national equivalents;]]

Contracting Parties where viable [shall][should]:
[(i)

Use existing tracking procedures by innovatively reconceptualizing them to
track [genetic resources][biological resources][, derivatives and products]
and/or associated traditional knowledge;]

(ii)

Minimize the creation of new levels of bureaucracy;

(iii)

[Where a Party requires prior informed consent,] Promote automatic issuing of
certificates upon compliance with specific criteria[, such as completion of
material transfer agreements [or] access and benefit-sharing agreements] [or
acceptance of the terms of an access and benefit-sharing license];

[(iv)

Promote consolidation of existing permitting requirements with any new
certification system;]

(v)

Promote paperless systems;

[(vi)

Establish minimum standards for recording of collections, to ensure a link
between incoming and outgoing resources, without requiring harmonization of
internal recording procedures;]

[(vii)

Provide economic support to developing countries[, in particular the least
developed among them and small island developing States, and countries with
economies in transition,] to develop online systems to support an international
documentation system.]]
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[(f)
Contracting Parties [shall][should] ensure that no intellectual property rights based on
the utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, derivatives and products] and/or associated
traditional knowledge will be granted unless the applications for such intellectual property rights include
the disclosure of an Internationally Recognized Certificate of Compliance with the access and
benefit-sharing legislation of the provider country.]
[(g) For tracking [access to] [utilisation of] traditional knowledge associated with [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], the certificate shall include the
following [minimum] information:
(i)

(ii)

[Licensing terms, including] permitted uses and restrictions of use[,] for:
a.

Research not aiming at commercialization;

b.

Research and development aiming at commercialization; and

c.

Commercialization;

Conditions of transfer to third parties [including licensing terms].]

Option 2
Contracting Parties [agree to establish hereby][which are countries of origin of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], or other Parties which have acquired
the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the
Convention,] [shall][should][may] [require that][as appropriate according to national circumstances,
provide that][, through its competent national authority, issue], upon granting access, [an internationally
recognized certificate provided to certify the compliance of a user of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] with the relevant law of the country of origin], [a certificate
of compliance][[(]or documentary evidence[)]] [is issued,][by a national competent authority][allowing
users of the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] to demonstrate
compliance with the providing Party’s access and benefit-sharing legislation [or regulation] or
framework][with information on the country providing the resources and information on whether national
legislation on access and benefit-sharing has been complied with].
Option 3
[1.
[The decision to grant] prior informed consent [granted], as registered by a Party in the
clearing house mechanism, [shall][should] be [evidenced through the issuance of] the internationally
recognised certificate of compliance.]
[2.
Where a [genetic resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and products] [and/or
associated traditional knowledge] is covered by an internationally recognised certificate of compliance,
Parties [shall][should] deem that this [genetic resource][biological resource][, its derivatives][ and
products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] has been obtained in compliance with the domestic
access and benefit-sharing framework of [the country of origin or the country that has acquired the
genetic resource in accordance with the Convention] [the country providing genetic resources [within the
meaning of the Convention]] [, as well as [customary laws, community level procedures and] community
protocols of indigenous and local communities] and has not been misappropriated.]
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(c)

Tracking and reporting systems

[Recognizing the important role of modern communication tools and internet based systems for
tracking of genetic resources and reporting on access and benefiting-sharing obligations as a key
component of any efficient and cost-effective tool to monitor compliance {preambular paragraph}]
1.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] [develop tracking and monitoring systems that
identify breaches of contractual obligations or misappropriation of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge and bring such
breaches to the attention of the rights holders and stakeholders.][facilitate exchange of information,
including through the clearing house mechanism, related to the development of tracking and monitoring
systems of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products], and encourage the
further development of information technologies appropriate to that purpose].
[2.
Parties [shall][should] encourage users and providers to include provisions in access and
benefit-sharing contracts to cover monitoring and tracking the use of the [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge accessed, including
measures to monitor compliance with mutually agreed terms [and licensing provisions] .]
[3.
Each Party shall [encourage] [require] users and [providers][countries of origin or
countries that have acquired the genetic resource in accordance with the Convention] of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] to employ, to the best of their ability,
the best available, cost-effective communication tools and internet based systems for tracking of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and for reporting on compliance with
access and benefit-sharing requirements set out in prior informed consent decisions and mutually agreed
terms.]
[4.
Parties will collectively [support][establish] an exchange on best available technologies
for tracking of and reporting on transactions of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] reflecting specificities of different sectors.]
[5.
Parties shall establish an information exchange framework between access and benefitsharing competent national authorities [and intellectual property offices] to monitor the intellectual
property rights based on the utilization of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] and associated traditional knowledge.]
[6.
To facilitate tracking Parties may make use of established international classification
schemes for [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] [and/or associated
traditional knowledge] including, inter alia: the International Patent Classification established under the
1971 Strasbourg Agreement, the United Nations International Standard Industrial Classification of All
Economic Activities, The Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics and their regional or national
equivalents.]
7.
Parties [shall][should] take [the following] measures to raise awareness of access and
benefit-sharing issues [in support of [mandatory][voluntary] compliance measures to [ensure][promote]
benefit-sharing]. Such measures could include[, but not be limited to]:
[(a)
Establishment of an online system through which [providers] [countries of origin or
Parties that have acquired the resources in accordance with the Convention] and users can register to
generate, use, and display access and benefit-sharing licences for [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and [associated] traditional knowledge falling within the
scope of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing;]
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[(b)
Development of publicly visible symbols for [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products] and traditional knowledge covered under access and benefit-sharing
licenses for display in electronic and other formats;]
(d)

Information technology for tracking

(e)

Disclosure requirements

[Recognizing that intellectual property rights play an important role in the fair and equitable
sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic resources, their derivatives and associated traditional
knowledge, and that these rights need to be supportive of and do not run counter to the objectives of the
Convention {preambular paragraph}]
Option 1
[1.
[Patent] [Intellectual property rights] applications [and product approval applications]
whose subject matter concerns, is [directly based on][derived from or makes use of] [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and[/or] associated traditional
knowledge [shall][should][may] disclose the country [providing [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products]] [of origin] [and/or the country providing the resource] [in
accordance with the Convention] [or source of such] [genetic resources][biological resources], [their
derivatives] [and products,] and [/or] associated traditional knowledge[.][, as well as [information on prior
informed consent and] evidence that provisions regarding prior informed consent, mutually agreed terms
and benefit-sharing have been complied with, in accordance with the national legislation[, regulations
and/or requirements] of the country providing the resources [in accordance with the Convention].]]
[2.
Parties [shall][should] ensure that the [declaration of [source] [legal compliance]]
[certificate of compliance with national legislation] of the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge are notified to the [Clearing-House
Mechanism of the Convention] [Access and Benefit-sharing Clearing-House] [referred to in {… }]].
[3.
Each Party [shall][should][may] put in place effective enforcement procedures so as to
ensure compliance with the obligations set out in paragraph 1 above. In particular, each Party
[shall][should] establish administrative[, civil] and/or criminal measures for non-disclosure of the relevant
information and the dissemination of false information to the national authorities, and [shall][should]
ensure that administrative and/or judicial authorities have the authority to prevent the further processing
of an application and to revoke or render unenforceable an intellectual property right or a product
approval when the applicant has, knowingly or with reasonable grounds to know, failed to comply with
the obligations in the above paragraph or provided false or fraudulent information.]
[4.
[Compliance with national legislation and requirements in user countries [shall][should]
be promoted][The obligations above-mentioned in paragraph 1 [may][shall][should] be met] by the
presentation of a certificate of compliance with national legislation and requirements on access and
benefit-sharing, issued by the country of origin in accordance with {…}.]
Option 2
[Recognizing that patents and other intellectual property rights may have an influence on the
implementation of the Convention in accordance with Article 16(5), Parties may encourage providers and
users to include contract clauses relating to intellectual property, as appropriate, in mutually agreed
terms.]
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(f)

Identification of check points

[1.
Parties [shall][should] establish other effective supporting mechanisms for compliance at
[border] check points[, intellectual property rights offices, entities funding research, etc., including by
using certificates of compliance with national legislations [and/or access and benefit-sharing licenses], so
as to prevent misappropriation of resources].]
[2.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] establish check points at, inter alia, intellectual
property rights offices, market approval authorities and entities funding research, to ensure that the use of
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] is accompanied by, and is in
line with, the relevant international recognized certificate [and/or access and benefit-sharing licences].]
[3.
The check points established by the Contracting Parties [shall][should] cover all uses of
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] according to the definition
included in the international regime on access and benefit-sharing, in their jurisdiction.]
3) Development of tools to enforce compliance
[Recalling that Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity are required to take legislative,
administrative and/or policy measures to address benefit-sharing, so as to comply with the objective of
this Protocol {preambular paragraph}]
[Taking into account the need to ensure compliance with access and benefit-sharing national
legislations, regulations and requirements, with the aim of ensuring the fair and equitable sharing of
benefits arising from the commercial and other utilization of genetic resources, their derivatives and
associated traditional knowledge {preambular paragraph}]
[1.
Each Party [shall][should] ensure that users of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge under its jurisdiction
comply with the national legislation [or regulation] of the countries of origin of such resources[, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or traditional knowledge or of the Parties that have acquired the [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention,
when accessing and/or using such resources[, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated
traditional knowledge[.][by taking the following measures:]
[(a)
Rules requiring that users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, derivatives][ and
products] and/or associated traditional knowledge comply with national legislation in the country of
origin and the mutually agreed terms on which access was granted, including requirements to equitably
share the benefits arising out of the utilization of such resources [, derivatives][, and products] and/or
associated traditional knowledge;]
[(b)
[Introduce][rules requiring that][measures encouraging] the importation of [genetic
resources] [biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional
knowledge] [from a country which requires prior informed consent] [comply with the domestic
requirements regarding prior informed consent of [the country of origin or the country that has acquired
the genetic resource in accordance with the Convention] [the country providing genetic resources [within
the meaning of the Convention]] of such [resources][, derivatives][ and products] and/or associated
traditional knowledge] [as well as customary law and community level procedures of indigenous and
local communities] for utilization or for the export of this resource[, only takes][to take] place in
compliance with such prior informed consent ;]
[(c)
[Measures aimed at preventing the [use of misappropriated][misuse and misappropriation
of] [use of misused and misappropriated] [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] and/or traditional knowledge;]]
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[(e)
[Require that [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products][and/or associated traditional knowledge] are only used for purposes consistent with [prior
informed consent and mutually agreed terms] [the terms and conditions under which they were acquired];
[(f)
Require that when [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products][ and/or associated traditional knowledge] are used for research and commercial purposes within
its jurisdiction, documentation with regard to the country of origin/providing country/agreed multilateral
system providing these resources should accompany the material. If national legislation in the country
providing the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] requires prior
informed consent for access to the material, the documentation [shall][should] also specify whether such
consent has been sought. [If the providing country is different from the country of origin, the country of
origin or, if applicable, the agreed multilateral system [shall][should] also be disclosed.] If some of the
information referred to in this subparagraph does not exist, this [shall][should] be stated in the
documentation accompanying the material;]
[(g)
[Introduce] rules requiring that when genetic resources covered by the [Multilateral
System created under the] International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture are
used for research and commercial purposes, they [shall][should] be accompanied by information
confirming that these resources are accessed in accordance with the Standard Material Transfer
Agreement under [the Multilateral System of] the Treaty;]
[(h)
Other measures requiring users to comply with the provisions in the Convention and this
international regime on access and benefit-sharing.]]
[2.
Each Party [shall][should] take appropriate, effective and proportionate measures to
[establish sanctions and remedies][prevent situations] when users under their jurisdictions [have]
violate[d] national access and benefit-sharing legislation of the countries of origin of [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or traditional knowledge or of the
Parties that have acquired the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products]
in accordance with the Convention. [Among others, the Parties [may][shall][should] establish the
following sanctions and remedies:
(a)

The cessation of the acts related to the infraction;

(b)

Compensation for damages;

(c)

The withdrawal from the market of products resulting from the infringement;

(d)
The prohibition on the import or export of goods, materials or any means referred to in
the previous paragraph;
(e)

The necessary action to avoid continuation or repetition of the offence;

(f)
Publication of the judgement and notification to interested persons at the expense of the
person(s) who made the infraction;
(g)
Criminal penalties for use of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] and associated traditional knowledge without compliance with conditions of access and
benefit-sharing in the country of origin;
(h)

Others as appropriate.]]
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[3.
Each Party [shall][should], at the request of any interested Party, [in accordance with
national law and existing agreements or arrangements,][if any,] cooperate in the investigation and follow
up of cases of alleged violations of the national access and benefit-sharing legislation of the country of
origin of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated
traditional knowledge or of the Party that has acquired the [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] in accordance with the Convention, including prior informed consent and
mutually agreed terms.]
4.
Each Party [shall][should] [provide timely guidance and][make available] information on
the types of assistance that are available to nationals of other jurisdictions [to assist in the][to ensure that
lack of funds and lack of experience with the law of the users are not elements preventing] exercise and
enforcement of their rights.
[5.
disputes.] 18

User Parties [shall][should] provide financial assistance for the settlement of legal

[6.
Parties may encourage providers and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][,
their derivatives][ and products] under their jurisdiction to include provisions relating to dispute
resolution and other enforcement matters, in mutually agreed terms relating to access and benefit-sharing
of those resources in order to facilitate enforcement of the mutually agreed terms.]
(a)

Measures to ensure access to justice with the aim of enforcing ABS arrangements

[1.
Parties [shall][should] take [the necessary] measures to ensure access to justice by
establishing appropriate national regulatory framework which [shall][should] protect [their rights] [the
rights of [the country of origin or the country that has acquired the genetic resource in accordance with
the Convention] [the country providing genetic resources [within the meaning of the Convention]] and
indigenous and local communities] over [genetic resources,] [biological resources][, their derivatives][
and products] [and/or associated traditional knowledge] and ensure benefit-sharing.]
[2.
Declaration.]

Access to justice [shall][should] be in accordance with Principle 10 of the Rio

[3.
The Governing Body of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing
[shall][should][may] [consider][ensure] such [voluntary] measures or mechanisms as appropriate to
support effective implementation of the international regime on access and benefit-sharing, including by
providing assistance to Parties[, as well assistance that covers issues related to the financial cost of legal
expertise] [and/or indigenous and local communities], upon request, in litigation related to cases of
alleged non-compliance [with national access and benefit-sharing laws, regulations and/or requirements
and/or breach of access and benefit-sharing agreements]. Such measures/mechanisms
[shall][should][may] be considered by the Governing Body of the international regime on access and
benefit-sharing not later than at its [first][next] meeting.]
[4.
The international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall][should] [establish an
international access and benefit-sharing ombudsman's office][include a legal aid body, such as an
ombudsperson including representatives of indigenous [peoples] and local communities, with a task to
address imbalances in legal capacity between providers and users of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and associated traditional knowledge]. The ombudsman's
office [shall][should] be responsible for provider countries[, or, where relevant,] [/] countries of origin
and indigenous and local communities to identify breaches of their rights and to provide aid in seeking
18

The placement of paragraphs 1 to 5 above must be further considered.
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fair and equitable resolution of disputes. The ombudsman's office [shall][should] be empowered to take
action on behalf of [provider] countries [of origin/provider countries] and indigenous and local
communities through the binding Dispute Resolution Mechanism. The ombudsman's office
[shall][should] also where necessary and when requested represent [provider] countries [of
origin/provider countries] [and/or] indigenous and local communities in proceedings in foreign
jurisdiction, take depositions from indigenous and local communities and provide evidence of customary
law and practice as and where appropriate.]
[5.
In case of any alleged breach of access and benefit-sharing legislation, regulations or
requirements, any Party and/or its nationals affected by that breach may take legal action in the
jurisdiction of the user that allegedly committed the breach.]
[6.
In the above case, the Party that has jurisdiction over the user [shall][should] grant
effective access to its relevant authorities, including courts and alternative dispute resolution
mechanisms.]
(b)

Dispute settlement mechanisms:
(i)

Inter-State

(ii)

Private international law

(iii)

Alternative dispute resolution

[1.(a) The international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall][should] establish a Dispute
Resolution Mechanism accessible to both countries and also other aggrieved parties who include
indigenous and local communities, non-governmental organizations, research and commercial interests,
and other providers and users of [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] and/or associated traditional knowledge.]
[(b)
The Dispute Resolution Mechanism [shall][should] also have regional offices that use
local languages and have personnel conversant with the cultural, social, economic and environmental
realities of the region.]
[(c)
The Dispute Resolution Mechanism [shall][should] be guided in its work by principles of
equity[, impartiality and independence] drawn from a wide range of legal sources including customary
law and practices of indigenous and local communities.]
[(d)
The international regime on access and benefit-sharing [shall][should] establish
mechanisms to provide legal assistance to developing countries and indigenous and local communities.]
[2.
Parties to the Convention [shall][should] encourage users and providers to utilize, to the
fullest extent possible, existing mechanisms on alternative dispute resolution.]
(c)

Enforcement of judgments and arbitral awards across jurisdictions

[Noting the importance of compliance with ABS agreements/contracts to the international regime
{preambular paragraph}]
[Noting also that the existing body of private international law provides a range of options for
dispute resolution across national borders {preambular paragraph}]
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[Noting the 1958 United Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards (the New York Convention) and the assistance it provides parties in the enforcement of
foreign arbitral awards {preambular paragraph}]
[1.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] ensure that their courts will enforce the decisions of
the courts of the country of origin/provider countries against unlawful users under the former's
jurisdiction subject to basic principles underlying enforcement of foreign judgments under comity in
international law.] [Parties [shall][should] take legislative, administrative or policy measures to facilitate
recognition and enforcement of judgments of courts and arbitral awards with regard to the interpretation
or infringement of access and benefit-sharing contracts and to violations of national access and benefitsharing legislation, regulation or requirements of the country of origin of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge or of the Party that
has acquired such resources [, their derivatives][ and products] according to the Convention.]
2.
Parties [shall][should] encourage access and benefit-sharing users and providers to
include provisions in access and benefit-sharing contracts to cover international dispute resolution
including:
(a)

The jurisdiction to which they will subject any dispute resolution processes;

[(b)

The applicable law;]

(c)
Options for alternative dispute resolution, such as mediation or arbitration, in the event of
contractual disputes.
(d)
Information exchange procedures between national focal points for access and
benefit-sharing to help providers obtain relevant information in specific cases of alleged
infringements of prior-informed-consent requirements
[[The international ombudsman [shall][should] facilitate, through national focal points and/or
competent authorities][National focal points and/or competent authorities [shall][should] facilitate,
through the international mechanism of compliance], the provision of relevant information on
infringement of prior informed consent requirements of providers of [genetic resources][biological
resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge.]
(e)

Remedies and sanctions

[1.
National legislation [shall][should] provide for remedies to sanction lack of compliance
with the requirements set out in paragraph {…} which must include inter alia revocation of the intellectual
property rights in question, as well as co-ownership of the intellectual property rights and its transfer.]
[2.
Contracting Parties [shall][should] develop effective, cost efficient systems to initiate and
sustain actions to prevent, mitigate or seek redress in cases of breach of contractual obligations or
misappropriation and where necessary provide support for claimants in actions for breach of contract or
misappropriation.]
[3.
Each Contracting Party [shall][should] introduce measures to facilitate cooperation
between Contracting Parties to address alleged infringements of access and benefit-sharing agreements
and misappropriation of [genetic resources][biological resources], [their derivatives][and products,]
and/or associated traditional knowledge, such as access to justice and support for claimants in actions of
breach of contract or misappropriation.]
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4) Measures to ensure compliance with customary law and local systems of protection
[Noting that customary law provides a sub-set of existing rules related to access and
benefit-sharing of [genetic resources][biological resources], and measures to comply with such rules
{preambular paragraph}]
[Recognizing that customary law functions within a specific belief system, is dynamic and
includes mechanisms to preserve its underlying values and principles {preambular paragraph}]
[1.

Contracting Parties [shall][should]:

(a)
Take necessary policy, administrative[, regulatory] and legislative measures to recognize
the rights of indigenous peoples and local communities to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their
derivatives][ and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge. Until, and to the extent such policies,
administrative and legislative measures have not been put in place, the State shall nonetheless uphold
obligations with respect to indigenous peoples’ and local communities’ rights to [genetic
resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or traditional knowledge under
international law;
(b)
With the full and effective participation of the indigenous and local communities
concerned support and facilitate local, national and/or regional community protocols regulating access to
traditional knowledge taking into consideration the relevant customary laws and ecological values of
indigenous and local communities in order to prevent the misappropriation of their associated traditional
knowledge and to ensure the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of such
associated traditional knowledge;
(c)
Ensure that any acquisition, appropriation or utilization of traditional knowledge in
contravention of the relevant [customary laws[,] [and]] community protocols [and/or associated access
and benefit-sharing licensing terms] constitutes an act of misappropriation;
(d)
Ensure that the application, interpretation and enforcement of protection against
misappropriation of traditional knowledge, including determination of equitable sharing and distribution
of benefits, [shall][should] be guided, as far as possible and appropriate, by respect for the ecological
values, customary norms, laws and understandings of the holders of the knowledge;
(e)
Encourage and support the development of community protocols [and/or access and
benefit-sharing licences] that [shall][should] provide potential users of traditional knowledge with clear
and transparent rules for access to traditional knowledge where associated traditional knowledge is shared
between: (i) indigenous and local communities spread across national boundaries; and (ii) between
indigenous and local communities with different values, customary norms, laws and understandings;
(f)
Where such community protocols are developed with the full and effective participation
of indigenous and local communities, give effect to such community protocols through an appropriate
legal framework;
(g)
Community protocols in their efforts to prevent misappropriation of associated traditional
knowledge and ensure fair and equitable benefit-sharing must also make efforts to respect, preserve and
maintain relations within and between indigenous and local communities that generate and sustain the
traditional knowledge by ensuring the continued availability of traditional knowledge for the customary
practice, use and transmission;
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(h)
Consider relevant customary law and its potential application to access and
benefit-sharing transactions in taking measures to raise awareness of access and benefit-sharing issues
[including through the use of access and benefit-sharing licences];
[(i)
Parties [shall][should] ensure that users disclose the [the country of origin or the country
that has acquired the genetic resource in accordance with the Convention] [the country providing genetic
resources [within the meaning of the Convention]], the identity of the indigenous and local communities
and evidence of [prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement], where available in applications
for intellectual property rights, product registration and plant variety protection;]
[(j)
Parties [shall][should] ensure that any benefits arising out of the misappropriation of
[genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] and/or traditional knowledge
are directed as compensation towards the relevant indigenous and local communities of such traditional
knowledge and/or [genetic resources][biological resources] ][, their derivatives][ and products].]]
[2.
Parties are encouraged to provide information on the indigenous community which has
the responsibility to identify the appropriate customary law expert relevant to an access and
benefit-sharing transaction.]
[3.
States [shall][should] respect indigenous [peoples’] and local communities’ customary
laws, norms and protocols pertaining to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and
products] and associated traditional knowledge.]
[4.
Lack of prior informed consent[, where required by national legislation or customary
laws or community protocols,] [shall][should] be grounds for [disqualification][invalidation] in product
registration or grant of intellectual property rights. In such cases of [disqualification][invalidation] the
right to apply for the product registration or intellectual property rights vests with the [country providing
the resources][country of origin] or the holders of the traditional knowledge.]
D.

TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE ASSOCIATED WITH GENETIC RESOURCES 19

[Preambular paragraphs or principles
A.
The International Regime [should][shall] uphold the rights of indigenous peoples and local communities
to benefit-sharing whenever there is use or access of their genetic resources and/or associated traditional
knowledge.
B.
Equitable sharing and distribution of benefits [should][shall] be guided by respect for the holders of the
traditional knowledge as well as other relevant cultural, spiritual, ecological and economic values also
including customary norms, customary laws and community protocols.
C.
In view of the inseparability of traditional knowledge and genetic resources and co-evolved biological and
cultural systems recognizes the interests of indigenous and local communities over genetic resources that
have developed as a direct result of their knowledge, innovations and practices and seeks to protect these
interests.

19

The title is without prejudice to the eventual scope of the international regime.
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D.
Genetic resources [should][shall] be interpreted in a holistic manner with regards to the provisions of the
Convention on Biological Diversity and will include a reproducible source, its functional units, excluding
commodities marketed as such rather than as a means of developing such units.
E.
Biological resources and traditional knowledge are inseparable, and this relationship must always be
taken into account whenever they are used. There may however be certain uses of biological resources or
traditional knowledge, where they are used alone, and this must also be taken into account in the
determination of benefit sharing schemes that may be availed of.
F.
The rights of States and indigenous and local communities over these resources must be respected at all
times whenever they are used, taking into account the corresponding duty of nation States under the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples to protect the exercise of these rights by
the indigenous and local communities.
G.
The Parties, in accordance with the principles of international law and their national legislation,
[should][shall] recognize the traditional forms of organization of each indigenous and local community.
H.
Emphasizing that both holders of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources and those
seeking access to such knowledge benefit from the availability of model clauses for potential inclusion in
material transfer agreements, since the use of such clauses will raise legal certainty, may lower
transaction costs and will contribute to creating a level playing field between the holder of traditional
knowledge associated with genetic resources and those seeking access, when negotiating mutually agreed
terms. ]
Operative text
1.
[Option 1
Parties [should][shall] take measures to encourage holders20 of traditional knowledge associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives] and those seeking access to such knowledge to provide in their
mutually agreed terms, as appropriate, for the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the
utilization of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives].]

20

The language “holder of traditional knowledge” will be reviewed in light of the agreement regarding indigenous and local
communities reached during the sixth meeting of the Working Group on 8(j) contained in paragraph 4 of section 1 of the annex to
recommendation 6/3 of the Working Group on Article 8(j) and Related Provisions (UNEP/CBD/COP/10/2, annex:). “Where
consent or authority of indigenous and local communities is required with respect to traditional knowledge associated with the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity, it is the right of indigenous and local communities, according to their
customary law and procedures, to identify the relevant holders of their knowledge.”
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Option 2
[Each Contracting Party [should][shall] take legislative, administrative or policy measures [to ensure] the
fair and equitable sharing of benefits in accordance with mutually agreed terms with indigenous and local
communities arising from the commercial and other utilization of:
[(a)
Genetic resources/biological resources, [derivatives or products] when such a genetic
resource/biological resources, [derivatives or products] has resulted from or been guided by or whose
[potential] use has been made apparent by a sharing of the traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources [and derivatives] of indigenous or local communities or where indigenous or local communities
have collective rights to such genetic resources [and derivatives] under national law;
(b)
Genetic resources [and derivatives] when they are integrally linked to the traditional
knowledge of the specific indigenous and local community regardless of whether or not such ILC own the
said genetic resource [and derivatives]; and]
(c)
Traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives], when the
indigenous or local community has developed or nurtured such traditional knowledge including when the
State, under national and international law, is the owner/holder of a genetic resource [and derivatives].]
[2.
The conditions for equitable sharing in the benefits derived from the use of traditional knowledge,
innovations and practices associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] [should][shall] be stipulated
in terms mutually agreed upon, in accordance with national legislation, including:
(a)

Between indigenous and local communities and users; or

(b)
Between users and the national or local authority of the [provider country][country of
origin], with the active participation of the indigenous and local communities involved, and prior
informed consent.]
[3.
Traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] of indigenous and local
communities accessed prior to the entry into force of the Convention on Biological Diversity,
[should][shall] be subject to the [international regime on access and benefit-sharing][Protocol]:
(a)
With all continuing benefits arising from the use of such traditional knowledge to be
fairly and equitably shared with the relevant indigenous and local community;
(b)
With all new uses of such traditional knowledge arising after the entry into force of the
Convention on Biological Diversity [should][shall] be subject to prior informed consent and mutually
agreed terms negotiated with the relevant indigenous [peoples] and local communities concerned in
accordance with their community procedures, customary laws or community protocols;
(c)
In cases where the origin of the traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources
[and derivatives] is unclear, regional traditional knowledge funds [should][shall] be established under the
[international regime on access and benefit-sharing][Protocol] and administered by the representatives of
indigenous and local communities and a fair and equitable share of the benefits arising from the use of
such traditional knowledge [should][shall] flow into such funds.]
[4.
Parties [should][shall] take measures to address transboundary and shared traditional knowledge
associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]. In instances when more than one indigenous or local
community share traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives], and an ABS
agreement is reached with one indigenous or local community, Parties may take measures to ensure that
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benefits are shared also with other indigenous or local communities holding the same traditional
knowledge. This however does not preclude indigenous and local communities that are the holders of the
shared traditional knowledge to enter into separate agreements on access and benefit-sharing with the
users of such traditional knowledge under the supervision of the Competent National Authority on the
condition that such agreements are non-exclusive and do not adversely affect the rights, customary laws
or community protocols of other indigenous and local communities that share such traditional
knowledge.]
[5.
Parties, in consultation with indigenous [peoples] and local communities [should][shall] develop
minimum conditions and standards for mutually agreed terms relating to transboundary and shared
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] that would have to be complied
with by users of such traditional knowledge when negotiating mutually agreed terms with any of the
indigenous and local communities sharing such knowledge.]
6.
Parties [should][shall] take measures to address traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources [and derivatives] that is accessed in situ [as well as ex situ, including in databases, scientific
publications or libraries][, as well as genetic resources [and derivatives] accessed ex situ,] and the
[potential] sharing of benefits[, recognizing that indigenous [peoples] and local communities have rights
to such genetic resources [and derivatives] and traditional knowledge].
[7.
Parties [should][shall] take measures to ensure that benefit-sharing arrangements pertaining to [as
well as the protection of] traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]
[should][shall] recognize the rights of indigenous and local communities to [free,] [prior informed
consent] [or approval and involvement] and be subject to the customary laws of indigenous and local
communities at all times. The protection of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and
derivatives] shall ensure that the traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]
protected will remain to be vital and useful in the day-to-day lives and cultural context of the indigenous
and local communities.]
8.
[Subject to national legislation,] when addressing access to traditional knowledge associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives], Parties [should][shall] take administrative, legislative, or policy
measures to:
[(a)
Recognize the traditional forms of organization of indigenous and local communities and
to respect [and enforce] their customary laws, norms and protocols pertaining to such knowledge; and]
[(b)
[Ensure] that [free,] [prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement] and mutually
agreed terms of indigenous and local communities are respected when such knowledge is accessed or
used.]
[9.
Parties [should][shall], with the full and effective participation of the indigenous and local
communities concerned, support [and facilitate] the development, implementation [and compliance] of
local, national and/or regional community protocols [regulating] access to traditional knowledge
associated with genetic resources [and derivatives], taking into consideration the relevant customary laws
and ecological values relevant for conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity of indigenous
and local communities [in order to prevent the misappropriation of their traditional knowledge associated
with genetic resources [and derivatives]].]
10.
Each [Contracting] Party [should][shall] include a requirement in national legislative, policy, or
administrative measures that mutually agreed terms should be developed [at the community level] when
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] is [accessed or used].
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11.
Parties [should][shall] [establish mechanisms or procedures] in consultation with all relevant
stakeholders, in particular indigenous and local communities, to provide information to potential users of
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] concerning obligations of users
regarding access to traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] and benefit
sharing arising from the use of such traditional knowledge.
[12.
Parties [should][shall] ensure the application of measures and best practices to respect the rights
of the holders of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] in research.]
[13.
Parties [should][shall] collectively establish a procedure for identifying and regularly reviewing
access and benefit-sharing related codes of conduct and guidelines that constitute best-practice, including
for research related to traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives].]
[14. Parties [should][shall] take measures to encourage holders of traditional knowledge associated
with genetic resources [and derivatives] and those seeking access to such knowledge, when establishing
mutually agreed terms, to consider, including in these terms model clauses developed in accordance with
paragraph 15 below.]
[15.
In order to enhance legal certainty, lower transaction costs and promote equality in negotiations
of mutually agreed terms, the Parties [should][shall] establish a procedure for development of model
clauses for traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives], with the
involvement of representatives of indigenous and local communities.]
[16.
Parties [should][shall] designate one or more competent national authorities who [should][shall]
guide and link potential users of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]
to the relevant [indigenous or local community [authorities]] identified by the indigenous and local
communities and, where necessary, offer support for the establishment of [indigenous and local
community authority] for the purposes of [prior informed consent][or approval and involvement] and
mutually agreed terms by providing adequate information on the rights of indigenous and local
communities and legal, administrative policies governing [prior informed consent][or approval and
involvement] of indigenous and local communities when access to traditional knowledge associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives] is sought, taking into account the customary laws, community
procedures and/or community protocols where they exist. Competent National Authorities should also
inform users regarding their obligations [regarding benefit-sharing] arising out of the use of traditional
knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives].]
[17.
In accordance with the traditional forms of organization of each indigenous and local community,
such communities shall define the appropriate [authorities] and entities to serve as interlocutors in order
to grant, or not, access to and use of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives].]
[18.
[Each Party [should][shall] respect, recognize and protect the collective rights of indigenous and
local communities within its jurisdiction to their traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources
[and derivatives] and shall establish an appropriate regulatory framework to effectively protect and
implement their rights.] Until, and to the extent such policies and measures have not been put in place, the
Party [should][shall] nonetheless uphold its obligations under the regime.]
[19.
Parties [should][shall] include a requirement in national legislation or policy measures [to ensure]
[prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement] and/or mutually agreed terms of indigenous and
local communities by the relevant indigenous and local community authorities in accordance with their
customary laws, community protocols and community-level procedures before access is granted to:
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(a)
Genetic resources [and derivatives] when the indigenous or local community has rights to
such genetic resources [and derivatives] under national and international law, and
(b)
Traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives], when the
indigenous or local community has developed or nurtured such knowledge.]
[20.
If [prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement] is granted, this shall be documented in
mutually agreed terms [as agreed with the national competent authority with the participation of
indigenous and local communities concerned] [with the indigenous [people] or local community
concerned].]
[21.

Parties [should][shall]:

(a)
Ensure that any access to and use of traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources [and derivatives] shall be based on the [prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement]
of indigenous and local communities who are the holders of such knowledge;
(b)
Make available all relevant information in order to facilitate the effective participation
and prior informed consent of indigenous and local communities in any agreement on access and benefitsharing relating to their traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]. This
provision shall not undermine the interest of the applicant regarding confidential business information
approved by the competent national authority;
(c)
Ensure that any documentation of traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources [and derivatives] of indigenous and local communities should be subject to the [prior informed
consent] [or approval and involvement] of the indigenous and local communities;
(c)bis Ensure that the documented traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and
derivatives] is safeguarded and does not enter the public domain;
(d)
Ensure that decisions regarding access to traditional knowledge associated with genetic
resources [and derivatives] made by indigenous or local communities authorities established in
accordance with their customary norms, laws or community protocols or otherwise appointed by them in
accordance with national law are made available to other relevant stakeholders;
(e)
Require that mutually agreed terms address scope of use of traditional knowledge
associated with genetic resources [and derivatives], and that substantially new or changed uses of
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] beyond the intended use of what
has been consented by prior informed consent and agreed to under mutually agreed terms, are subjected to
new prior informed consent and mutually agreed terms from the indigenous and local communities who
are the holders of such traditional knowledge.]
22.
The implementation of this [Protocol][regime] [should][shall] not restrict the exchange of genetic
resources [and derivatives] and traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]
among indigenous and local communities for traditional purposes.
23.
Parties [should][shall] also [establish mechanisms to ensure][encourage] that users of traditional
knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] fulfil their obligations regarding access to
and benefit sharing arising from the use of traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and
derivatives].
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[24.
Each Contracting Party [should][shall] include a requirement in national legislative, policy, or
administrative measures that:
(a)
Access to traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] is
based on mutually agreed terms;
(b)

Mutually agreed terms should be developed at the community level; and

(c)
Mutually agreed terms address access to, uses of, and benefit sharing arising from the use
of the traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives].]
[25.
Parties [through their appropriate competent national authorities] [should][shall] consult
indigenous and local communities regarding their rights associated with genetic resources [and
derivatives] and traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] including:
(a)
In the development of a national strategy, legislation, policies, administrative measures or
regimes on access and benefit-sharing;
(b)
Appropriate consultative arrangements such as national consultative committees
comprising relevant stakeholders shall be established.]
[26.
An internationally recognized certificate of compliance [should][shall] establish that genetic
resources/biological resources, [derivatives and products] and traditional knowledge associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives] have been duly acquired. Each party, upon request, [should][shall]
issue a certificate of compliance with international legal effectiveness and applicability that certifies that
genetic resources/biological resources, [derivatives and products] and traditional knowledge associated
with genetic resources [and derivatives] have been acquired in accordance with the laws of the [provider
country][country of origin] and the prior informed consent of relevant indigenous or local communities.
The certificate shall denote who the [holders 20][providers] of relevant genetic resources/biological
resources, [derivatives and products] and traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and
derivatives] are as documented in mutually agreed terms. The certificate shall denote whether there is
traditional knowledge associated with a genetic resource [and derivatives] and the name and location of
relevant indigenous [peoples] and local communities.]
[27.
For tracking access to traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and derivatives]
the certificate shall include but not be limited to the following minimum information:
(a)

(b)

[Licensing] terms, including permitted uses and restrictions of use, for:


Research not aiming at commercialization



Research and development aiming at commercialization; and



Commercialization;

Conditions of transfer to third parties including [licensing] terms;

(c)
Evidence that [prior informed consent] [or approval and involvement] and mutually
agreed terms have been fulfilled when traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and their
derivatives] has been accessed, in accordance with the national legislation, regulation [and/or
requirements of the country of origin of such resources [and derivatives]].]
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Definitions 21
[1.
The term “indigenous and local communities” refers to either or both of the entities which the
term describes, within the definition given by national legislation and international commitments.
2.
Associated traditional knowledge means knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and
local communities embodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of
biological diversity that are:
(a)

Associated with an in situ genetic resource; and

(b)

Not in the public domain.

3.
For the purposes of the international regime, non-commercial research shall be understood as
research with the goal of adding knowledge to the public domain, without restrictions or proprietary
ownership.]

21

Discussion on definitions was left in abeyance both as regard to content and placement and will occur at the next meeting of
the Working Group.
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E.

Capacity

1.
The [Protocol][international regime] recognizes the importance of capacity-building for the
effective implementation of its provisions.22 Parties [shall][should] cooperate in the development and/or
strengthening of human resources and institutional capacities in access and benefit-sharing, for the
purpose of the effective implementation of [the Convention and] [this [Protocol][International Regime]],
in developing country Parties, in particular the least developed countries and small islands developing
States among them, and Parties with economies in transition, [through new and additional funding,]
including through existing global, regional, subregional and national institutions and organizations and, as
appropriate, through facilitating the involvement of other relevant stakeholders [including the private
sector,] and in that respect promote coordination of relevant capacity-development initiatives at all levels.
2.
For the purposes of implementing paragraph 1 above, in relation to cooperation, the needs
identified at the national level by developing country Parties themselves, in particular the least developed
countries and small islands developing States among them, and Parties with economies in transition, for
financial resources and access to and transfer of technology and know-how in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the Convention, shall be taken fully into account for access and benefit-sharing.
3.
Developing country Parties, [in particular the least developed countries and small island
developing States among them, and Parties with economies in transition,] [shall] [should] [could] identify
their national needs and priorities, including those of indigenous and local communities with their full and
effective participation, where applicable, through national capacity self-assessments [including through
established mechanisms], as the basis for capacity development/capacity building measures, and [shall]
[should] provide this information [to the financial mechanism of [the international regime] [this Protocol]
and] to the Secretariat for distribution through the clearing-house mechanism of the Convention.
4.
Parties [shall][should] undertake [special] capacity-building measures for technology transfer and
cooperation[, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Convention[, in particular with
Articles 8(j), 12, 13, 16, 17(2) and 18(4) of the Convention]][, taking into account the needs of developing
country Parties, in particular the least developed countries and small islands developing States among
them, and Parties with economies in transition.]
[5.
[Parties shall cooperate through capacity-building programmes for][Measures in accordance with
paragraph 1 may focus on]:
(a)
Development and implementation of [domestic/national] [laws regarding access and
benefit-sharing] [and other relevant] [legislation][, upon request of the interested Party];
(b)

Development and training of national competent authorities;

(c)
[Training of patent examiners for the study of patent applications related to genetic
resources, their derivatives and associated traditional knowledge, innovations and practices, particularly
the determination of the state of the art, so as to guarantee the rights of countries of origin and indigenous
and local communities;]
(d)
[Programmes to support the required institutional developments in each country,
especially developing countries, for the implementation of the commitments established in this
international regime, including certificate of compliance and disclosure of origin;]
(e)

22

Training in negotiations including on contractual arrangements;

Sentence possibly to be considered as preambular text.
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(f)
activities;

Employment of best available communications tools and internet-based systems for ABS

(g)

Development and use of valuation methods;

(h)

Bioprospecting, associated research and taxonomic studies;

(i)

ABS compliance management;

(j)

[Monitoring and enforcing compliance];

(k)
Enhancing the contribution of access and benefit-sharing activities to the conservation
and sustainable use of biodiversity;
(l)
Developing and enhancing synergies and coordination of capacity building initiatives at
national, regional and international levels;
(m)
[Training in tracking the use of biological resources and genetic resources across sectors,
including understanding cases of biopiracy and digitalization of biodiversity.]
[6.

Capacity-building measures [shall] [may] include, but not be limited to:
(a)

For Governments:
(i) [Capacity to conserve and sustainably use genetic resources [, their derivatives] and
promote their associated traditional knowledge;]
(ii) [Capacity to identify, assert and protect [their] different forms of intellectual
property rights relating to their genetic resources;]

(b)
limited to:

(iii)

[Capacity to promote the sustainable use of genetic resources and traditional
knowledge [associated with genetic resources] for [conservation and sustainable use
of biodiversity and] socio-economic development, with the participation and
involvement of indigenous and local communities as appropriate;]

(iv)

Capacity to ensure communication, education and public awareness regarding access
and benefit-sharing;

Capacity requirements of academia and research institutions may include but not be
(i)

Capacity for curriculum development, training, research and technical support and
institutional capacity for access and benefit sharing [and biodiversity];

(ii)

Capacity to use intellectual property systems[, other alternatives including opensource licences,] and [community-public-private] partnerships in the
commercialization of research results[, and study their possible impacts on realizing
benefit sharing];

(iii)

Capacity to increase collaboration and understanding between researchers and
indigenous and local communities, including the rights of indigenous and local
communities, their customary laws and practices;

/…
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(c)

Capacity requirements of the private sector may include but not be limited to:
(i) Capacity for bioprospecting and to ensure best practice access and benefit-sharing
processes and agreements i.e. prior informed consent, mutually agreed terms, and
benefit-sharing;
(ii) Capacity to identify and utilize business opportunities that arise from being ABS
compliant;
(iii)

Differentiated capacity development for different kinds of businesses relating to
access and benefit-sharing which include contract negotiation, product development,
creating good-value chains, access to markets and sustainable management and
utilization of natural resources;]

[7.
Parties [shall][should] take measures to strengthen, where necessary, the capacity of ABS
stakeholders:
(a)
To participate in the development of [sectoral] model clauses[, contracts, arrangements
and/or agreements,] and inventories/catalogues of typical utilizations of genetic resources [and
derivatives] in accordance with <cross reference to operational provision on development of model
clauses>; and
(b)
To make use of model clauses[, contracts, arrangements and/or agreements,] and relevant
inventories/catalogues developed in accordance with <cross reference to operational provision on model
clauses>. ]
8.
Parties [shall][should] undertake special capacity-building measures for indigenous and local
communities, on the basis of the needs identified with the full and effective participation of indigenous
and local communities, particularly indigenous women. [These capacity building measures for indigenous
and local communities [shall][should] include, but not be limited to:
(a)
Capacity to conserve, sustainably use and promote their traditional knowledge associated
with genetic resources [and derivatives];
(b)
Capacity to identify, assert and safeguard their rights over their traditional knowledge
associated with genetic resources [and derivatives] in the context of negotiation and implementation of
ABS agreements;
(c)
Capacity to develop and implement and/or enforce community protocols relating to
access to [genetic resources [and derivatives] and] [associated] traditional knowledge [associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives]];
(d)
Capacity to document their traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources [and
derivatives] including the capacity to enforce their rights over the process and outcome of such
documentation[, whenever appropriate];
(e)
Capacity to ensure the protection of database[s] of traditional knowledge associated with
genetic resources [and derivatives] from unauthorized use;
(f)
Capacity to ensure communication, education and public awareness regarding access and
benefit-sharing;
(g)
Capacity in accordance with Article 8(j) [and 10 (c)] of the Convention on Biological
Diversity to promote the wider application of indigenous knowledge, innovations and practices
/…
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[associated with genetic resources] [and derivatives] by actively involving indigenous and local
communities with their consent in the planning and implementation of 'Research and Training'
(Article 12), 'Public Education and Awareness' (Art 13), 'Exchange of Information' (Art 17.2) and
'Technical and Scientific Cooperation' (Art 18.4);
(h)
Increasing the understanding of the [importance of the] economics of biodiversity and
ecosystem services and to integrate them in workable benefit-sharing schemes that are beneficial to
indigenous and local communities;
(i)
Support the utilization of methodologies for the valuation of [biological and] genetic
resources [and derivatives] and traditional knowledge [associated with genetic resources] [and
derivatives];
(j)
Develop human resources and institutional capacity of indigenous and local communities
to undertake research and development activities related to genetic resources [and their derivatives] and
traditional knowledge [associated with genetic resources] [and derivatives], at the local level, including
[through] technology transfer [and] [of] biotechnology[, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the
Convention];
(k)
[Support capacity [of the indigenous and local communities] to undertake measures to
monitor and [enforce] compliance with [this Protocol][the international regime,] community procedures,
customary laws or community protocols of indigenous and local communities with regard to access and
benefit sharing, and contracts based on mutually agreed terms.] [ABS compliance management.]]
[9.
There shall be a fund/financial mechanism to support capacity-building programmes with the
objectives described above, taking into account that capacity should be strengthened at systemic,
institutional and individual levels for all key areas. This fund will be established within six months
following the entry into force of this Protocol/international regime, and will be constituted by
contributions from developed country Parties and from other interested stakeholders.]
[10.
The Parties [shall] [should] take the appropriate measures with regard to donors and other
relevant organizations as well as within the Governing bodies of the relevant international funding
mechanisms[, funds and bodies] including the Global Environment Facility to ensure [due consideration
be given to] the provision of financial resources for capacity building programmes including resources to
indigenous and local communities to implement their own capacity-building strategies and mechanisms.]
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Annex II
PROPOSALS FOR OPERATIONAL TEXTS LEFT IN ABEYANCE FOR CONSIDERATION AT
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE WORKING GROUP
A.

PROPOSALS ON FAIR AND EQUITABLE SHARING OF BENEFITS

1.
In considering financial resources for the implementation of this Protocol, the Parties shall take
into account the provisions of Article 20 of the Convention.
2.
The financial mechanism established in Article 21 of the Convention shall, through the
institutional structure entrusted with its operation, be the financial mechanism for this Protocol.
3.
Regarding the capacity-building referred to in Article XX of this Protocol, the Conference of the
Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Protocol, in providing guidance with respect to the
financial mechanism referred to in paragraph 2 above, for consideration by the Conference of the Parties,
shall take into account the need for financial resources by developing country Parties, in particular the
least developed and the small island developing States among them.
4.
The guidance to the financial mechanism of the Convention in relevant decisions of the
Conference of the Parties, including those agreed before the adoption of this Protocol, shall apply, mutatis
mutandis, to the provisions of this Article.
5.
The developed country Parties may also provide, and the developing country Parties and the
Parties with economies in transition avail themselves of, financial and technological resources for the
implementation of the provisions of this Protocol through bilateral, regional and multilateral channels.
6.
There shall be a fund for the provision of financial resources to developing country Parties for
purposes of the Protocol on a grant or concessional basis. The fund will constituted by donations from
developed countries, among other contributions, and shall function under the authority and guidance of,
and be accountable to, the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Protocol.
The operations of this fund shall be carried out by such institutional structure as may be decided upon by
the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Protocol at its first meeting.
B.

PROPOSALS ON ACCESS
Annex XX
Subsidiary Access Procedure 23

General Provisions
1.
Contracting Parties have sovereign rights over their natural resources and the authority to
determine access to [genetic resources][biological resources][, their derivatives][ and products] rests with
the national governments.
2.
Access to associated traditional knowledge shall be subject to the free prior informed consent of
indigenous and local communities.

23

This subsidiary procedure used as a reference (i) the Protocol on Biosafety; (ii) the Bonn Guidelines; (iii) the report of the
seventh meeting of the Working Group (UNEP/CBD/WG-ABS/7/8); and (iv) the Mexican submissions for operative text.
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3.
Each Party shall ensure that users of genetic resources, [biological resources] [their derivatives]
[and products] and/or associated traditional knowledge under its jurisdiction comply with the national
legislation of the countries of origin of such resources and/or traditional knowledge or of the Parties that
have acquired the genetic resources, their derivatives and products in accordance with the Convention,
when accessing and/or using such resources, their derivatives and products and/or associated traditional
knowledge.
4.
The subsidiary access procedure shall be available only for Contracting Parties that have
implemented in their national framework measures securing the fair and equitable benefit sharing as
referred in Articles XX and XX.
5.
Subject to national laws, the subsidiary access procedure may be available for applications made
by nationals of the country of origin.
6.
For Parties with no ABS framework, the subsidiary access procedure is intended as a transitory
mechanism. For Parties with an ABS framework, the subsidiary access procedure may act as an incentive
to accelerate the implementation of the Protocol.
Submission of applications
7.
Access applications shall be submitted, in writing, to the national competent authority of the
country of origin. The application shall contain, at a minimum, the following information:
(a)
Legal entity and affiliation of the applicant and/or collector and contact person when the
applicant is an institution;
(b)

Type and quantity of genetic resources to which access is sought;

(c)

Starting date and duration of the activity;

(d)

Geographical prospecting area;

(e)
Evaluation of how the access activity may impact on conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity, to determine the relative costs and benefits of granting access;
(f)
Accurate information regarding intended use (e.g.: taxonomy, collection, research,
commercialization);
(g)

Identification of where the research and development will take place;

(h)

Information on how the research and development is to be carried out;

(i)

Identification of local bodies for collaboration in research and development;

(j)

Possible third party involvement;

(k)

Purpose of the collection, research and expected results;

(l)
Kinds/types of benefits that could come from obtaining access to the resource, including
benefits from derivatives and products arising from the commercial and other utilization of the genetic
resource;
(m)

Indication of benefit-sharing arrangements;
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(n)

Budget;

(o)

Treatment of confidential information;

(p)

The prior informed consent of the owner or tenant of the land where the resource is

located.
8.
Contracting Parties shall ensure that there is a legal requirement for the accuracy of information
provided by the applicant.
Acknowledgement of receipt of application
9.
The national competent authority of the country of origin shall acknowledge receipt of the
application, in writing, to the applicant within [thirty] days of its receipt.
10.

The acknowledgement shall state:
(a)

The date of receipt of the application;

(b)
Whether to proceed according to the domestic regulatory framework of the country of
origin or according to this subsidiary access procedure.
11.
The domestic regulatory framework referred to in paragraph 8 (b) above, shall be consistent with
this Protocol.
12.
A failure by the country of origin to acknowledge receipt of a notification shall not imply its
consent to an intentional transboundary movement.
Decision procedure
13.
Within [60] days of the date of receipt of notification, the national competent authority of the
country of origin shall communicate to the applicant, in writing, the request of any additional relevant
information. in calculating the time within which the national competent authority of the country of
origin is to respond, the number of days it has to wait for additional relevant information shall not be
taken into account.
14.
Within [270] days of the date of receipt of notification, the National Competent Authority of the
Country of Origin shall communicate, in writing, to the applicant and to the Access and Benefit ClearingHouse the decision:
(a)

Approving the access application;

(b)

Denying the access application;

(c)

Informing the notifier that the period specified in this paragraph is extended by a defined

period of time.
15.
A decision under paragraph 14 above, shall set out the reasons on which it is based, and shall
clearly establish, inter alia:
(a)

The identification of the resources that are being accessed;

(b)

The permitted uses, including the obligation to submit a new application in case of

changes of intent;
(c)

Provisions regarding the use by third parties, including the obligation of third parties to

abide and respect the original access conditions;
/…
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(d)

Any additional conditions required to secure compliance.

16.
A failure by the Party of import to communicate its decision within [one hundred and eighty]
days of the date of receipt of the notification shall not imply its consent.
17.

Decisions under paragraph 14 above shall be registered in a national database that shall be

updated periodically in the Access and Benefit Clearing House Mechanism.
18.
The National Competent Authority, before taking the decision under paragraph 14 above, shall
verify that the applicant has concluded, in writing, mutually agreed terms. Such mutually agreed terms
shall include, inter alia:
(a)

Provisions on the fair and equitable sharing of benefits, subject to article XX;

(b)

Provisions regarding the use by third parties, including the obligation of third parties to

abide and respect the original access conditions;
(c)

A clause on the settlement of disputes.

19.
If access is sought to associated traditional knowledge, the National Competent Authority, before
taking the decision under paragraph 14 above, shall verify that the relevant traditional and local
communities have:
(a)

Granted their previous informed consent;

(b)

Entered into mutually agreed terms in relation to benefit sharing.

20.
Following a decision under paragraph 14 (a) above, the national competent authority shall issue a
certificate of compliance in accordance with Articles XX and XX.
-----

